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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
GOVERNOR'S RETURN.

HEARS NEWS.
Conley Had Given Up All Hope When
Reprieve Reached the Sher-

SOGIETTS ETES

iff.

The messen-Taos- ,
Taos,
The
who left here Thursday for
to bring any message or docu
ment bearing upon the Conley case is
sued by any of the Judges of the Su
preme Court, or by the Governor of
the Territory, reached here early this
morning, with the ten days' reprieve
granted by Governor Hagenuan.
At Conley's request. Reverend W.
C. Buell called upon him Thursday
mornlnir. After he left, Conley seem
ed more cheerful than at , any time
since his return to Taos.
H. C. Kinseli, of Santa
Fe, tested the scaffold, rope and trap
vesterdav afternoon. Two bags of
salt weighing 165 pounds w?re dro
ped several times and everything
worked like a charm.
A friend sent Conley the best sup
per the hotel could prepare Thursday
evening and he ate heartily. "That, is
the only meal I have had sinre I have
been back to Taos," he said.
Mr. Kinseli and the writer .visited
him in his cell Thursday n'ght to cheer
him. but at 11 o'clock, as the messen
ger had not returned, he gave up hope,
,
asked that a minister be with
letters
three
writer
the
gave
to mall and arranged some business
matters. A fourth letter addressed to
his friend George B. Paxton, he tore
up. , "I'll not send it, he feels bad
enoueh anvway. poor fellow, and it
might make him feel worse," he said.
"It don't make much difference, I feel
that the world has gone back on me,
It's horrible though, to be nung true
a dog, It isn't as if I were guilty; but
I am innocent. It is simply a legal
murder. So far as the killing is con
cerned, 1 do not care that," and he
snapped his finger. "My conscience Is
perfectly clear on that.
When the writer in response to a
request gave him a synopsis of what
had been written for the New Mexican,
his eyes filled with tears which rolled
dqwn his cheeks, but he said no word.
When he was informed that the hang
ing would be secluded and only a limited number would witness it, he said:
"Well, that is some consolation; It
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Impression Increasing That
Territories Should Have
Right to Vote.
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E. A. Walker May Be Appointed
bate Clerk of Bernalillo
County.
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ing Completed
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Wells
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Bishop Decorations.
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Special to The New Mexican. ,
Washington, P. C, Feb. 17

'

The

statehood situation is changing almost
dally and today It is asserted that
the Foraker amendment will have a
majority of Ave votes when the Hamilton bill comes to a vote, and it
may-hav-

more.
The Idea is gaining ground among
senators and representatives that the
people of New Mexico and Arizona will
vote to accept joint statehood, and
hence that the test of submitting the
measure to separate vote of the people of each Territory will be for the
good of the Joint statehood cause, II
is believed that the Republican leaders of the House of Representatives
are coming to the same opinion and
that there will be no trouble in having the House concur In. the. Foraker
and other amendments, to the b!U.
A vote is not expected to be reached
until .the middle of March, as many
senators desire to talk upon the question and as the Democrats under the
leadership of Senators Teller and Patterson will oppose the measure to a

considerable extent.
Washington Report.
Feb. 17. The- - belief
Washington,
officially here is that the recent prolonged Interruption of the submarine
cables in West Indian waters was the
precursor of great seismic disturbances,- was confirmed by the receipt of a
cablegram dated. Fort de France,; Island of Martinique i yesterday from
American Consul Jewell as follows:
"The most violent earthquake shock
in sixty-fou- r
years prevailed over the
entire. island at 2 o'clock this afternoon. There was no great damage."

EARTHQUAKES
of Mes

Interfere With Transmission

sages Over Cable to West
Indies. .'
St. Thomas, D. W. I., Feb, 17. Offthe cable company have sent
out notices that messages to the island
of St. Vincent and the Barbadoes, British West Indies, are subject to delay.
Earthquakes were felt today at Dominica, St. Lucia and Guadalupe. At CastriesIsland of, St." Lucia, one was
very heavy, damaging nearly all the
In the town.
walls
Castries, Islands of St. Lucia, Feb.
17 Following the earlier earthquakes
of yesterday, another shock was felt
yesterday at 5:45 and loud detonations and shocks occurred until 3 this
afternoon.' Business is suspended and
some large residences were badly damwith St.
aged. All communication,
Vincent and the Barbadoes severed by the earthquakes.

:.;

icials of

.

SIX ARRESTED.

hinMo-morrow-

.won't be public."
He is restless one moment and the
rlext makes a strenuous effort to appear calm.
At 2 o'clock Friday morning the
messenger arrived with two copies of
the reprieve for Conley; one was addressed to J. B. Lusk, his attorney
here, and the. other to the sheriff,
both read as follows: "I hereby grant
a respite in case of John Conley for
ten days from this date in order to
inquire into the report as to his sanity. You are directed to suspend execution accordingly.
Special messentomorrow.
ger arrives
"II. J. HAGERMAN,
"Governor of New Mexico."
J B. Lusk gave the good news to
Conley at 2:30 o'clock in the morning.
Conley was just preparing to lie down,
when the welcome words were spoken
to him who had abandoned hope.
"I am thankful for that; there Is
now some chance; I am thankful for
that," said Conley.
Before the news of his reprieve
reached him, and in anticipation of his
death on the following afternoon, Con- lev on Thursday evening drew up a
lengthy statement relating in detail
the events that brought him within
the shadow of the gallows. This state
ment is in the hands of the Daily New
Mexican, but in accordance with the
nrnmisG civen the doomed man, will
not be published unless he is exe
cuted.
--

TEMPORARY PEACE.
Russians Provided With Bombs and
Poisons Were Ready to Deal
'
Death.
Russian Cabinet Will Not Be Disrupt-- '
ed By Request of the
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17. An importEmperor.
ant arrest of six social revolutionists,
lavishly provided with explosives and
St. Petersburg, Fob. 17 A temporbombs, who it is believed were planhas been patched up bening an attempt on the iife of General ary peace
Witte and Interior Mintween
Premier
Doubasoff, of Moscow, was made here
of
vesterdav evening Just, previous to ister Durnove and. the disruption
the
at
averted
been
has
the
cabinet
their departure for Moscow-Thmoment when the strain, was appar
police also took into' custody
at a breaking point. '. :.- eight terrorists belonging to another ently
The
latest development was due to
group at whose residence was found
the
intervention of the Emperor
direct
other
and
of
deadly
potassium
cyanide
who
insisted
that both men should re
chemicals, sufficient it is said, to kill
cabinet.
main
in
the
.The agreement,
of
St.
half the population
Petersburg,
and thousands of revolutionary proc however, rests only upon the personal
influence of the Emperor, who is none
.
lamations.
too stable.
, It is suspected that the terrorists,
desire for the relaxa
The
failing to reach prominent persons tion of premiers
measures is under
repressive
to
are
about
here by open violence,
to have prevailed for the pres
stood
use the' more subtle means of poison
ent, but the Durnove and Ignatleff fore
es are unwilling to accept defeat as
permanent and still have a mighty in
. GERMAN TREATY,
fluence at court.
e
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Action of Government In Asking Tariff
Rates for United States Causes .
Stir.

Give Up Ail
Berlin, Feb. 17. The German gov- Physicians of His Ultimate Recov- Hopes
ernment's decision to ask the Reichstag
ery.
early next week to give the United
States the same tariff rates as the
commercial treaty countries has been
Lakewood, N. J., Feb. 17. The phy
in
German
the
of John A. McCall, former, presslclans
press
widely printed
: and confirmed at the foreign office. ident of the New York Life, today
romment' upon the government's in announced that almost all hopes for
tention is generally unfavorable. The his recovery have been abandoned, He
in some Instances re was much weaker today than at any
, agrarian papers
incredible.
as
news
the
previous time during his illness.
gard

I?

Washington, Feb. 17. In the beautiful white and gold room of the
White House a few minutes after noon
today, the Venerable Right Rev. Hen-- '
ry V. Satterlee, Bishop of Washington,
of the Protestant Episcopal Church,
.

announced th fateful words which
united in marriage Alice Lee Roosevelt, eldest daughter of President
Roosevelt, of the United States, and
Nicholas Longworth, Representative in
Congress from the district of Ohio.
The ceremony was simple,' but beautiful and impressive, and
with all the beauty of the Cathedral
service. It was witnessed by one of
the most brilliant and distinguished
assemblages ever gathered ii the
White House, approximately all of the
thousand invited being present.
Twelfth Bride,
Miss Roosevelt was the twelfth
bride, according to' accepted authori
ties, to plight her troth within the
classic walls of the executive man
'
sion.
The guests bidden to the ceremony
began arriving shortly after 11 o'clock.
They entered by theeast terrace and
passed up the main stairway directly
to the historic East room. Th8 fa
mous room was exquisite in its classic
The warm sunshine of a
splendor.
perfect February day flooded the room
rendering.lt unnecessary to use the
hundreds of electric lamps which had
been placed about the aarment.
The floral decorations. ; were most
elaborate. Behind in the vestibule was
stationed the magnificent marine band
orchestra. A special program l.i'd been
prepared for the wedding, the music
being selected by Miss Roosevelt herself for the most part.
A few minutes before nocn,, Mrs.
Roosevelt, accompanied by members
of her immediate family, descended
the main stair case and undei' the es
cort of several military aide entered
the East room by the maiu doors.
Bride Enters.
on
the stroke of n'.on, Miss
Promptly
Roosevelt, escorted by the I resident
proceeded to the East room preceded
by ushers, all of whom were personal
friends of Congressman Longworth.
Miss Roosevelt never looked better.
Her bridal dress was a magnificent
creation of heavy white satin, point
lace, chiffon, filmy tulle and silver bro
cade The ushers who were in couples,
separated as they reached the platform
and the President passed through two
lines and presented . his daughter to
the waiting bridegroom, who stepped
forward, to receive her.
Together they ascended the platform
where Bishop Satterlee, in imposing
robes of office, , already was standing.
The guests seemed scarcely to breathe,
so Intent were they to catch every
syllable of the beautiful service.
Beautiful Service.
In low, yet resonant tones, the BishAtthe conclusion of the
op began.
responses from the bride "and groom
the venerable Bishop inquired in a
tone that filled the great room: "Who
giveth this woman to be married to
this man?"
The President of the United States
ascended the platform and taking his
daughter's right hand, placed It in
that of the bridegroom. Thus he gave
the bride away to the man of her
choice and by the ring, which a mo
ment later, the groom placed on her
fourth finger of the left hand, she
became Mrs. Nicholas Longworth,
At the conclusion of the ceremony
the assembled guests were received by
Mr. and Mrs. Longworth on the plat
form and beneath the .floral bower
where their hands and hearts were
joined forever. They wore showered
with congratulations.
The guests were then received in
the Blue room by President and Mrs.
Roosevelt.
After an informal recepLion a bridal
breakfast was served" in? buffet form,
in the state and private dining rooms.
,

M'CALL WORSE.
Practically
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ALEXANDER BETTER- Former Insurance President Alexander of Equitable Better at HH
Home.
New York, Feb. 17. James W. Alformer president of the
exander,
Equitable Life, who is in a critical
condition at his home here, following
a surgical operation, was repotted today by his physicians to be rallying. --

m

residL. W, Bartholomew.
ed with his wife during ne past year
In the Tesuque Valley and who recently visited the Pecos River country, returned yesterday for the purpose of arranging to move permanently to Carlsbad, Eddy County, where he and Mrs.
Bartholomew will make their future
home, the altitude here being too high
for Mrs. Bartholomew.
Mr. Bartholomew is very favorably
impressed with conditions in Chaves
and Eddy Counties and will likely
have employment with the engineering
corps under W. M. Read, engineer In
charge of the construction of. the
Hondo reservoir system and of other
irrigation systems in the Pecos Valley.
Chaves and Eddy Counties are increasing rapidly in population. Lands
under the Hondo reservoir project
have greatly appreciated In value of
late and are now selling at $40 per
acre.
......
Values Increase.
It ia believed that these lands will
increase in value right along and in
two or three years will be worth $100
per acre. Many new artesian wells are
being brought into use; one of the lat
est spouters flows 4,000 gallons per
minute. The jet is eleven feet high
and comes from an eight inch pipe.
This is located near Artesla. Homeseekers' excursions from the north
western states are arriving in the val
ley twice a month and one excursion
last , week brought over 500 homeseek
ers, most of whom, after looking over
the country, remained as permanent
settlers. The cities of Roswell and
Carlsbad are growing rapidly and in
fact so is every other town in the two
counties.
The Indications are that in the "four
mile tract" a few miles east of Ros
well, merchantable oil in good quan
titles will be struck at an early date
Drilling for it is constantly going
on and favorable indications are in
creasing as depth is attained.
Liked Here.
Mr. Bartholomew is sorry to be compolled to leave the Tesuque Valley, as
he believes that the Santa Fe and the
Tesuque Valleys and the Rio Grande
section in northern Santa Fe County
have great futures before them In the
agricultural and horticultural lines.
There Is abundance of water in the
and
valleys, which, if husbanded
stored in suitable reservoirs, would Ir
rigate tens of thousands of acres in
these valleys and would make them
profitable orchards, vegetable gardens
and fields of cereals.
There is no alkali in the soil of
these valleys, as he knows from perF"rom experiments
sonal experience.
made, he Is sure that this section especially could be made one of the best
locations for the raising of onions,
celery and other vegetables. He thinks
that the citizens of Santa Fe should
Induce the proper officials of the U.
S. Reclamation Service to carefully investigate the conditions of the valleys
named with a view to Inducing the
Reclamation Service to construct, an
irrigation system, dam and reservoir
here.
--

-

'
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Many Friends.
Mr. Bartholomew, during

his residence at Tesuque, made many friends
and leaves this county with an enviable record as a bright and energetic
young man. He proposes In his new
home to do as well as .anybody and
himself with
will promptly identify
the Interests of the Pecos Valley.
Mr. Bartholomew went to Roswell
via Torrance and via the automobile
line. He describes the trip as a splendid one, exhilarating and very pleasant. It was one of the most delightful experiences in all his travels and he
recommends tourists and those who
desire to visit the Pecos Valley from
central New Mexico on business to
use the automobile line. His going
and return trip were made in six
hours each and there were no discom
forts.
Each traveler is equipped by the
automobile management with the nee
essafy cap, goggles, gloves and blank
ets. - The trip can be made without
the least Inconvenience. - The business
of the line is steadily on the increase
and no trip is made with . less than
two passengers and often more. The
saying via the automobile line is over
ten dollars in money and over a day
in time. The distance from Santa Fe
to Roswell, via the automobile line,
is 226 miles, when by rail via El Paso
or Trinidad, it is over 700 miles.

THIS

Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., Feb. 17. Gov
ernor Herbert J. Hagerman and most
of the Santa Feans, who were here to
attend the Hagerman banquet and who
were present at the meeting of the
Bankers' Association left this morning
for the Capital.
It is understood here that Governor
Hagerman will speedily take action to
fill the office of probate clerk and ex- officio collector of Bernalillo County,
made vacant by the death of J. A.
Summers, but will appoint neither of
the two leading candidates, Siegfried
Grunsfeld and E. C. Newcomer, but
the appointment in all likelihood will
go to E. A. Walker, a lumber merchant
who was clerk of the First Judicial
District Court from 1889 to 1903, when
Judge W. D. Lee was the presiding
judge.
Governor Hagerman expressed himself before leaving as greatly pleased
with the reception and treatment accorded him by the Albuquerque Commercial Club and citizens and said that
he spent, his time here very agreeably
and pleasantly.
No Action Today.
The successor of James A. Summers
late probate clerk of Bernalillo County,
who died Tuesday night, has not yet
been appointed by Governor Herbert
J. Hagerman. The Governor returned
from Albuquerque today after looking
over the political field in the Duke
City and vicinity. He said that he
had not decided upon the appolnteo as
yet but would probably announce the
name on Monday. Regarding the appointment of a successor to Anastaclo
Gonzales, assessor of Santa Fe County, who a street rumor says, is to
resign, Governor Hagerman said:
"I have not been notified that Mr.
Gonzales is to resign and even in that
event, I should not consider the matter until a vacancy really existed. I
know nothing whatever about the
rumor of the place being vacated."

DENIES RUMORS.
Chines

Minister Says Foreigners Are
Danger From
Yellow Men.

In No Personal

Washington,

D.

C, Feb.

17.

The

Post today says: "There is no danger
whatever of an uprising in China
against foreigners," said Sir
Liang Chang, the Chinese minisChen-tun-

g

ter.

"It is true, of course, that there is
a political agitation In China, but Us
object is to create such an excitement
as to cause complications with a view
of crippling, if not wholly destroying,
the preseit dynasty. I do not mean
that China Is threatened with a revo
lution; but a small party of discontents is striving desperately to start
a revolution. The movement will not
be strong or dangerous.
If, as a result of the agitation now
going on a worthy foreigner Is harmed the Emperor's soldiers will pounce
upon the community that harbors the
miscreants and lay it waste, should
they be unable to find every one of
the scoundrels responsible."
He added that millions of dollars
have been expended in the last six
years in bringing the army up to the
proper condition of efficiency, and it
is now able to cope with any uprising.

J. FRANK COOK DEAD.
Respected and Old Resident of Socorro
Crosses the Great River Masonic

Funeral,

CITY MAY

Pro-

SECURE SCHOOL

Mary James Institute for Boys
Still
A

Mayor Gibson While in New
York Explained Situation
to the Board.
"I believe that Santa Fe will yet
secure the Mary James School for boys
out a small
if the citizens show
amount of public spirit."
This statement was made today by
Mayor A. R, Gibson, who returned last
New-YorAlght from a month's visit In
meeta
he
attended
where
City,
ing of the Presbyterian Board of
Home Missions at which Mrs, Mary
James, after whom the school la to
be named, was also present. Attorney
R. H. Hanna was In attendance at the
board meeting and assisted Mayor Gibson in a strong plea in favor of locating the school at Santa Fe. In speaking of the meeting which was held
about two weeks ago, Mr. Gibson
said:
"Albuquerque has not been selected
as the place for this school by any
means and I do not believe that it will
be.
Mr. Hanna and myself made a
comparison of the two cities which
could not but reflect credit upon the
Capital City. We told the board members of the pure water of this city as
water of
compared to the alkali-tainteAlbuquerque; we also Informed them
of the fact that dust storms and mosquitoes contributed to the vicissitudes
of life In Albuquerque, whereas, such
things were unheard of In our city.
Moral Difference.
A strong argument in Santa Fe's favor
was our statement that whereas, Albuquerque has thirty or forty saloons
and many dens of vice, in the very
heart of the city and tacitly permitted
by the city government, there arc but
seven, saloons in this city and that
Santa Fe was the first place In New
Mexico to close saloons on Sunday
and Is discountenancing dens of vice
instead of gathering revenue from
them. One thing which was noted by
the board with Interest was our state
ment that as Santa Fe was not on a
main railroad line, the city was not
filled to overflow every season with
the worthless hobo population which
always follows a railroad. Among
other things we did not neglect to men
tion the fine winter climate of thl3
city which has no peer as Is generally
We also told the board
conceded.
members of the water main which the
Santa Fe Water and Light Company
has agreed to donate and which In Itself will cost something like $1,500.
"We stated In addition, that we knew
of at least ten towns In Michigan, Ohio,
and Washington, and other states
where donations for the purpose of es
tablishing this school had been made
with the distinct understanding that
the institution would be. located at
Santa Fe. We had letters from the
subscribers to prove our statement.
"Professor Willis Baer, formerly of
Cleveland but now of New York City,
who Is Interested in the home mis
sionary work, aided us greatly,
Mrs. James Talked.
"Upon the conclusion of our talks
before the Board, Mrs. Mary James
said : 'What you gentlemen have said
has Impressed us more than all 'that
has been spoken, or written upon this
matter since it was first agitated. If
conditions are as you assert, I think
It very probable that our school will
The locabe located In your city.
tion of this school has not been definitely decided, and we can assure you
that it will not be until all has been
k

d

Special to the New Mexican.
Socorro, N. M., Feb. 17. John Frank
Cook, a respected and well known cltl
zen of this city and county, died late
last evening at his home in this city;
after a lingering illness.
The deceased was born in Washington County, Virginia, June 29th, 1842
and came to New Mexico" In 1881. He
took up his residence in this county
and engaged in stock growing in which
he was successful attaining a compet
ency. He was popular and respected
as he was a man of very humane in thoroughly Investigated.'
"We then told them," said Mayor
stincts, honest in his dealings and at
tentive to business. Deceased leaves Gibson, "that our idea in securing
a widow and two grown sons, one of this school was not based upon a
Ue sons being in business 'n Socorro. mere matter of the added money It
His death is greatly deplored in this would bring to our city, but that we
community and by his many friends in were desirous of obtaining the strong
this county. He was a member of So moral influence such an institution
corro Lodge No. 9, Free Masons would carry with It. This pleased the
which lodge will have charge of the Board members greatly.
funeral, which will take place tomor
"There is a strip of land known as
row. He was also a member of the the Ellis
property between the proScottish Rite of Free Masonry, having posed site of the school north of the
attained a 32nd degree in that rite.
Federal building and the Fort Marcy
addition. I told the Board members
RACE TRACK DECISION
that as present conditions existed, the
OF SUPREME COURT city was unable to buy this property
for the school. I proposed, however,
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 17. The su that the Board purchase this proppreme court today declared the Rice erty, secure the title and let the city
track betting bill un pay for it at the rate of $100 or so a
Llgon anti-rac- e
constitutional. If there are no inter year. This plan seemed to meet with
.": V
:;v
;
vening steps by those favoring the favor., bill the decision means that horse
is simply up to the citizens
"Now,
racing will be resumed in Tennessee here whether or not Santa Fe shall
this spring. .
secure this institution. If those who
are to be most benefited by it would
You can secure any form of legal come to the fore, there would- be no
blank at the New Mexican Printing (trouble at all in having It located in
I Santa Fe."
Company's office.
'

,
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MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA AS NEW MEXICO NOT ALONE IN TAX
TROUBLE.
The new marriage license law reTWO STATES IN DUE COURSE
In the good old stale of Missouri, quires probate clerks lo post three
OF TIME.
are also having lax troubles, and copies of he new law in conspicuous
sensible
most
best
liey
the
and
Anion;?
n
tact
ttiey seem to be greater, pro Klaces in eiich precinct, The New
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING editorial expressions on the question
has printed Hie law neatly
than they are in this Ter- Ari
and
Mexico
New
for
portionately
of
PUBLISHERS.
statehood
COMPANY,
is
on cardboard and is now ready to till
zona of late have been 1hone In the itory. it being true that Missouri
n
old
rich
and
and
al
orders in Unglish or Spanish at lifi.
a
powerful
slate,
MAX. FROST, Editor.
paper published
Washington Post,
hat lis legislatures have had many, cents for e.tcli poster. Probate clerks
he National Capital of wide circula-ioand great Influence. The Nesv many years ol experience in tegisiai- - should eiuei' their orders immediately,
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
upon the tnx question, this Is rath as the new law went Into effect on
Mexican
aad
has taken occasion to repro- Treasurer
Secretary
strange. There seem to be as April v limn.
luoe several of these as very timely,
tax dodging and perjury concern
much
valuable
Another
in
at
fair and
point.
Entered as Second Clasu Matter
in that .sovereign
assessments
which
the
ing
appeared
from
Post,
irticle
For big bargains In real estate cull
Postofflcd.
Fe
the Santa
in New Mexico, lu on
are
the
as
there
tale
hits
last
n Its columns
Monday
Hughes and Delgado.
nail on the head and gives the sltua deed, according to the ratio of popuRATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
tlon in a very clear and concise man lation n great deal more. The Kansas
The New Mexican can do Printing
$ .25
aily, per "week, by carrier ,
Hty Journal In a recent editorial gives
i no rosi, says:
ner,
I. ,00
equal to ibat done in any of Hie large
Daily, per month, by carrier ....
raiher Interesting view of the situ- cities.
'What objection can New Hump-hireOur solicitor Every piece of
75
maii
Daily, per month, by
Rhode ffdand, and tlon in this respect and- says that
Vermont,
we
turn out. Try our work once
work
'f.60
Daily, one yar by mail
Delaware make to an amendment to Governor Folk is doing considerable and
will certainly come again.
00
yon
Daily,. six months, by maii
the statehood hill providing that as floundering in his attempt to reform We have all ihe facilities for
2. 00
turning
.
.
.
mail
Daily, three months, by
lie quickly discovered his out
soon as Arizona aim wew Mexico eacu taxation.
2 00
every class of work, Including one
a
In
that
preWeekly, per year
thenl
blunder
a
shall have
recommending
population entitling
of the best Binderies lu the West.
1 00
to two seats In Congress they shall he mium be' put' "upon perjury and that
feekiy, aix months
75
bo
com
owners
Weekly, per quarter
admitted to the Union as separate farmers ami other land
An advertisement In the New Mexl
and sovereign stales.' There can lie pelled to bear the brunt of the tax
la always effeclhu
can
Why? Be
in the world, and uirdeii. So he hedges by saying that
"'.The' New Mexican ta tUe oldest rut oiie objection
cause
the
it
reaches
people.
and
should
he
western
taxes
would
he
Imposed
that
slates; personal
newspaper in New Mexico. It la 86ct and they there is the meat of the ollecled locally, because then there
right
to every poatoffiee in the Territory,
Annex New' Llruns-wic- ould lie no evasion, os everyone would
whole question.
Improved real estate In desirable lo
sad has a large and growing cireula
to
see
next
to
can be had by applying
that,
be
concerned
and
the
cation
this
everyone-elsand
Congress
ficn emong the intelligent and pro
his honest share. Is It possible Hughes and, Delgndo.
of It.
states
two
make
would
paid
fersseiv
people of the Buitthwest.
"Nevada was admitted to the Union that Governor .Folk doesn't know that
tn a telegraph dispatch, and has been there is now as much dodging of city JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
the 'Old Sarum' of the American elec taxes as of state taxes? What reason
The New Mexican Printing Company
torate for more than two score years, is there for supposing that additional has prepared civil and criminal dockThe Repuhli local taxation of personal
Out that was political.
property ftts especially for the use of Justices
can parly neeiiuij votes in t lie senate, would be any more productive of hon of the peace. They are especially
TROUBLE IN and ahat. is how West Virginia and est results than that which already
FFiEPAKlNG FOft
ruled, wllh printed headings, In either
CHINA
The governor talks fm this
Nevada got to lie slates. There should exists?
Spanish or English, made of good rec
the
before
be no politics in this statehood b
Secretary Root appeared
subject like a school boy and not a ord paper, si rougly and durably bound
Sejiate committee on Philippine ulTaii'R The on v thins Congress
ought to verv bright school hoy at that.
with leather back and covers and can
a few days ago and declared that, the consider Is the expediency of it. Hut
vas, sides, have full Index In front and
situation in China is critical and that we should "nut forget the Justice of it.
"What may have created the suspl the fees of
Justices of the peace and
ion of an eleventh hour repentance
$100,000 is needed at once for the
The foundation stone of the Amer
in full on the first
conslaliles
printed
erection of barracks at Manila, whore ican svslem. according to the fathers n t he case of our dear Brother Elklns
The
pages are 10'xC Inches
a naval base Is being established to and the doctrinaires, Is home rule is me circumstance mat ms term in page.
books
These
are made up in civil and
meet alarming conditions. He told Mr That Is an Idea that New England I? he Senate expires next year. May
criminal
dockets,
separate of 1!20
needed
will
be
Hale that more troops
God be merciful to Brother Elklns and
bee; nn id; to treat with considerable
both civil an
with
or
each,
for service in the far east, where nine hospitality; hut if New England shall give him assurance of his abundant pages
In one book, 80 pages
criminal
bound
.
Three refuse lo grant home rule to Arizona, icceiuance inlo the kingdom of re
regiments are already-stationedTo In
criminal.
more regiments are on the way. Presi how will she have the face to deman form. The AmA help!" Kansas City civil and 220. pages
offered
at Ihe
are
traduce
then)
they
dent Wong Fong, of the Six Com pa It for herself when t lie lime comes, as Stan
low
following
prices;
American
to
come .it will before the Union is many
The Star need not worry about
nlea,; in. his warning
';.$4.0n
Brother Elklns. We, here in New Civil or criminal
friends said; "The blow is about to decades older?
f'hhle warnings to friends to
fall
"Oklahoma has been kept out. ol Mexico, have known Senator Elklns Combined civil and crlininnal. . . ,$5.0n
For 4!t cents additional for a single
leave China at once. Toll them to get the Union for years to serve as a club ight well for about forty three years
out of the country before February willi which to chastise those who op uid are sure that he can take excel docket, or 53. cents additional for
24." Secretaries Root and Taft. while pose the amalgamation of Arizona and lent care of himself. The' chances that cmbinallon docket, they will be sent
In
believing that an uprising will occu New Mexico. There is no doubt that he will succeed himself as II. S.. Sen- - by mall or prepaid express. Cash
State
not
order.
must
full
accompany
In China in the near future, are
each of those territories is capable of ilor from the state of West Virginia
of the onlnlon that it. will begin as supporting a population of millions ire of the best, while the chances of plainly whether English or Spanish
soon, as the 2 Ith. While there is dif The system of Irrigation which. the any other possible, canutjate are so printed heading Is wanted. Addres
NICW MEXICAN PRINT1NU CO.
ference of oulnion as lo the time of government has adopted will make small that they have not yet been no
Brother Elklns is a good
the threatened uprising against, Ameri great agricultural communities of both iced.
can residents, there is no contention as of them, and their mineral resources riend of New Mexico and its people Snlall 'Holding Claim No. 2620.
will add enormously to the aggregate and the latter have, a very soft side
to the fact itself being true.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
:
war il wealth of vthe people.
and high regard for him.
During the
Department of Ihe Interior, United
"The opposition to separate slate
will be remembered, that, many of the
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
were armed with hood is .conclusively answered In the
Chinese soldiers
.Tau. I6,.lfl0(i.
The fate of John A. McCall,
If dent of the New York Life Insurance
bows, arrows, suears and shields, but proposition, for single
Notice Is hereby given that Ihe fol
a few years have gone by since then they are fit for one slate they are fit Company, is a striking example of a
lowing named, claimant has tlieii no
and a change, as if by magic, has tak- for two. If there is virtuous popula man gone wrong and receiving his tice 'of his intention to make final
en place. Last October thirty military tion and energy there, at present for nnishment, in this life. He is old
proof In support, of his claim under
attaches accepted an Invitation to wit- one state, statehood for each will soon before his time and Is rapidly tottering Sections 16 and 17'of the Act of March
ness military manuevers at
bring to each double the virtue and towards the grave. The vast sums of H, 1891 (2fi S'tats., 854), as amended
All passed pleasantly until the ground double the energy both now have.
money lie has made illegally while by the Act of February 21, 189:t (27
"And why were two slates made of holding the
Then the military exwas reached.
important office as head Stats,, 470), and thai, said proof will
perts had the surprise of their lives. Dakota? There are ten reasons for of one of the greatest financial insti be made before the Register or ReThey went to be amused. They came( making two states of Arizona and New tut ions on earth are of mighty little ceiver at Sanla Fe, N. M on the 2l!rd
Mexico where there was one reason value to him and much money made
away grave and thoughtful.
day of February. 1906, viz:
There is nothing in a military organ- for making two Dakotas." '
by him in an improper manner had to
Pancraclo C. TJeBaca or the S. TI. C
watch
ization that foreign experts
be given up in order to save him from No,
2020, situated In Sec. Nos. ft and
more closely than Its transport ser- THE BOARD OF EDUCATION DID the law. Transgressors at times es
8, T 13 N, H.9 R. He names the folIs
THE RIGHT THiNG.
vice. The efficiency of that branch
cape punishment. As a rule they do lowing witnesses to prove his actual
The action of the City Board
not and McCall's case is one in point.
regarded as the index of the efficiency
continuous adverse possession of said
of the army as a whole and new arm- Education In selling the lot owned by
tract, for twenty years next preceding
weakon
to
Hie
it
local lodg
Grant Avenue
ies almost invariably, display
Roosevelt need not shake the survey of the towuahlp, vlss: .lone
President
ness in this respect. For the Chinese of Rika is approved by the patriotic, his
linger at the Mormon people and Padilla, Santa Fe, N. M.; Andrea C.
maneuvers the troops had been drawn and progressive citizens of the Cap
to "race suicide" as far as they DeBaca, Santa Fe, N. M.; (ieorge Tru-Jlllpoint
from widely separated districts. They tal City. It is well known that the are concerned. A Mormon
apostle,
Ualisteo, N. M,; ose N, Clonzales,
were concentrated at a point over fifty lot is worth probably three times what
dead, left seven widows and nalisteo, N. M.
recently
nearest
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for
are willing
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miles away from the
pay
forty-ninchildren and that despite
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Germany there have been instances in of the handsome and needed structur
The mayor of Kaunas City 1h distrib and to offer evidence In rebuttal of
wptit vmm of troons engaged' in promised. This is an instance wher
'
maneuvers marching all day and biv-- ' the Board of Education could well af utiiig free garden seeds to, the voters that, submitted by claimant,
MANUEL li. OTERO,
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ouacking at night without food or shel- ford to be generous and to give Up
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HOTEL
American and European "Plau. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Hoom a Good One. Hhott Order
Mepat traent Opeu Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

A. PY !elQglfeQFg.:
47 Ban

e

Fraacitco

8trt

looian and lileiicafi Wares ann Corlos
Wtrts
Baskets,
Rf, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn
(
Opals, Turqulse, Gamete and Other Qeme.. .
MOTTO! Te Hive the Best ef Everything la Our Line

Blanket,
hi

.

OUR
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THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Pe, New
1"

Isvdesclco

E

"TfM"!! INCORPORATED

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE 6R0CERS
H. B.
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Chlno-Japanes-

Froprletora.

e

Grain. Flour and Potatoes. Statfoneiy,
Patent Medicine and 6rocers' Sundries.
OROER.

MAIL

PROMPT ATTENTION OIVEN

Ho-Chle-

,

.

e

.

(

.

-

'
'

difficulty

that was experienced

with

the transport of supplies during the
late Spanish war, the surprise of the
foreign military experts can easily be
"

understood.
'.'...
maneuvers the ex- At the
cellence of the organization surprised
the foreigners, but the discipline and
appearance of the troops surprised
them even more, It is evident to
any one at all conversant with the
matter that great study,, care and application, must have been used to
bring the bow and arrow shooters up
to such military skill in the short
space of a dozen years.
War with China will not be the military picpic it used to be and it is ad
vlsable for the military authorities of
i

Ho-chie- n

"

this country to take every precaution

io protect American merchants,

"

s

and travelers in China from
violence and death. The commercial
Interests of the United States in
China are great and growing and this
country cannot afford to have them
injured by the actions of mobs, either
with or without connivance of the Ce
lestial government

Insurance Agency

Doleful stories come from Japan
The people of the northern part of the
Island empire are experiencing actual
starvation as poor crops wero gathered
In 1904 and in J005, on account
th'o great scarcity of men and their
absence from the country. Starvation
and misery are, the, rule although the
Japanese government is doing all that
it can to bridge over the difficulties
Japan is paying for its success in the
e
struggle in a manner
that its government and its people did
hot contemplate when that war com
inenced. Russia has many troubles a
a result of that war but Japan seems
to have Its share of them, , The President of the United States has called
upon the people of this country to aid
Japan In Its dire extremity and It is
hoped that good results will come
from the President's appeal, In which
there is the following sentence: "It is
a calamity that may occasionally . befall any nation, and the nations,. like
men, should stand ever ready to help
each other in distress."
,

WE ISSUE BONDS FOR ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL

OFFICIALS IN THE

Russo-Japanes-

It is no wonder the Count de Cas
tellane does not care to accede to the
wishes of the Countess Anna Gould de
Castellane in the matter of the dl
voree desired by the latter. He owes
$3,600,000, and Madame wants to sot
tie with him for $5,000 per year. Cas
but he is not as big a fool as he
Icctc.

National Surety

Co,, of

:
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ARSDELL

Hacts V Baggage
Fm4 ttafcl

ENTRANCE
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COt Off ICE.

Mly Papon
ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FIHB CIGARS AND CANDY
JACOB WELTG1HR .

.lOtlTEtt

DUDilOW &
Undertakers and
Embalmers

- ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.
Dudrow's Office Building.

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT

ludajt and Mgfcte

at

Day Telepoiu 35.

.

M. X. B. Bmmmk
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SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

Mtbto

at ExchanfH

L VAN

J.

flew York

BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOU
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

Tlhit 1.
Offl

Co.

The Bond Meii of New Mexico.

M. M.
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were
foreigners
throughout four hot and trying days
hardly a man fell out, ,'''.
China ha.3 shown her ability fo perfect a mllltar'y organization equal to
the armies of the Occident; But what
about the ultimate test,-- ' the real test,
the quality of her troops?
When it is remembered the great
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TJ(E FIRST JVATlOfJAL

than good Inside City Propery, but It takes money to handle propositions like this, and t he man with
There Is no surer or safer
small capital Is barred. Growing new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small investor to place his savings
where bis money will earn a handsome profit, equal In proportion to that of his more fortunate brother with larger means. This chance is offered at

BAfII

The oldest banking Institution In New Msxlco. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl"l President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits

$150,000.

1906.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS .
la vestment

Or SANTA FE.

Capital

J 7,

THE GATEWAY

$55,000.

Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loanskinds of personal and colmoney on the most favorable terms on all
and
stocks in all markets for
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds
and
domestlo
foreign exchange and
sells
and
Its customers. Buys
to all parts of the civilized
transfers
ofmonay
makes telegraphlo
$
world on as liberal terme aa are given by any
on time deposits at the 5j
agency, publte or private. Interest allowed
rate of three per cent per annum, on a elx month- or year's term.
of live stock and products, f
eanstanmente
on
i
mad.
.,i...n.a
The bank executes all orders of Ite patrons In the banking line, and
Is con
alma to extend to thorn as liberal treatment In all reepects, as
d the principles or sound canning, oatoiy urn- y
la respectfully so
posit boxes for rent The patronage of the public

f

money-transmittin-

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, including water of good quality, abundant in Quantity at a depth of 35
eet below the surface, located in and tributary to the finest section of grazing country in the Southwest with agriculture In Its Infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there Is In the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A., T. & S. P. Short Line to the
Pad lie. Wlllard has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. The townslte la owned by

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pras.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and (Ian. Mgr.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
VM. It. BERGER, Secretary.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Willard, has charge of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett.

DOING

THEIR

DUTY.

A BUNCH OF NOTHING. Jackson,

-

f

liclted.

I0T

QJQ CALIEJVTE

SPRINGS.

t'uRae waters has been thoroughly testThese Celebiated Hot Springs are
ed
by the miraculous cures attested to
located In tha midst of the Ancient In the
following diseases: Paralysis,
miles west Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
2ll(f Dwellers, twenty-liv,
of TaoB, and llfty miles north of Santa Malaria, Blight's Disease of the
Affec
Mercurial
and
Bar
from
miles
Syphilitic
Fe, an about, twelve
.a Grippe, all
anca Station on tibe Denver and Rio Hons, Scrofula, Catarrh,
Kid-ueys-

Grande Railway, from which polut a
daily line of stages ruus to tha springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gaeies are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry ami delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,888.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs id tb world. The efficacy of

Fetnal ComplalutB, etc., elc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $f.O per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This rvort Is attractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter, passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m and
reach OJo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Sauta
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH.

Proprietor.M.
N

as
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Elegant
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poolrooms
In Connection

In Connection

Lo-m-

Remember the
lake no other.
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EYS-AT-LA-

Of all the things I want the most,
In this sad life of mine,

Is a chance to punch the guy who sent
That comic valentine.

"Rwry star," said the Boston maid,
as she gazed pensively skyward, "Is a
Such Is not the
dead policeman."
"cop's" idea of heaven.

a

"I'm looking mr a wife," he said,
the sort that I desire,
Is the girl who'll rise at 5 o'clock
To light the morning fire."
And

with
the timely query of whether or not
Nicholas
Longsworth
Congressman
wore the "conventional black" when
"united in marriage" with Miss Alice
Roosevelt, today.
Now comes Uncle Joe Pinetreo

The Raton Range is evidently trying
to make that town the "Boston" of
;
New Mexico. It says: "Don't say
pronounce it as though it were
and spelled Rah-toaaccenting the last
syllable." Sure Mike!

States.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,

"THE CLUB"

Scores of Santa Fe Readers Are Learn,
the Duty of the Kidneys.
To filler the blood Is the kidneys'
duty.
When I hoy fuil to do this the kidneys sire Rick.
Backache and many kidney Ills follow;
Urinary trouble, diabetes.
Moan's Kidney Pills cure them nil.
Santa Fe people endorse our claim.
of
Juan A. Ortega,
St.,' says: "If all troubled with
pain in the back have that, annoyance
ended as quickly as the use ofDoan's
Kidney Pills procured at Ireland's
Pharmacy ended mine, then backache
due to kidney complaint: would cease
to have any terrors for users of this
strengthening and curative preparation. No one in Santa Fe need be in
the least dubious about uslug Doan's
Kidney Pills if they require a medicine lo strengthen their kidneys."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MilbiirCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agent;t for the United
Doan's

Rat-toon-

It is said that (he Union Depot in
Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of Mew Kansas City is such a disreputable
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by looking old shack that when a train
the New Mexicau Printing Company, begins to approach it, the porter goes
through each car, lowers the windows,
Attention is called to tLe "Want" lights the car lamps and then shouts:
Union Depot next
column of the New Mexican today "Kansas City
will
be found stop!"
Something of interest,
(here. Don't overlook a. chance if you
The Denver Post in its edition of
desire to rent a. house, buy a dace or
want a situation, etc.
February 13, publishes a photograph
entitled "An Impressionistic Picture,"
Foley's Honey and Tar cures the of Miss Alice Roosevelt. Just what
most obstinate coughs and expels t lie Miss Alice's Impression of that picture
cents
cold from (he system as. It is mildly was, would be worth $4.03
laxative. It is guaranteed. The gen on the open market. Of course, it
uine is in the yellow package, ire wouldn't, matter to the Congressman
with tonsilllis as he has the original
land's Pharmacy.
copyrighted.
The New Mexican can do printing
The official poet of Coyote has reequal to that done in any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of turned home after attending the funwork we turn out. Try our work once eral of his aunt from whom he had
and you will certainly come again. We not before heard for 30 years. Touched
have all the facilities for turning out with grief he wanders off among the
every class of work, including one of mesquite bushes and scrub pines to
compose the following which is so ilthe best binderies in the west.
lustrative of his noble and generous
2
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By Buying Our Goods in Full Line of Imported California and French Wines
Government Bond We

Can Guarantee

Always on Hand to
Supply the Families.

Ab-

solute Purity.

SIDE ENTRANCE TO C0RONAD0

HOTEL

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

edy for coughs, colds and lung trou
ble, and lo my own personal knowledge Foley's Honey and Tar has ac
cures
eompllshed many permanent
that have been little short of marvelous." Refuse any but the genuine in
the yellow package,
Ireland's
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The New Mexican Printing Company Is prepared to till promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, Invitations and all work of that
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at tha New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

1. Ml

Picture Frames and Mouldings

TO CURE A COLO IN ONE DAY.
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine

Take

COAL g WOOD

Tablets. Druggists refund money if
it falls to cure. R. W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. 25c.

$5. HO
Raton and Moncrn Scree-noLump, per ton.....
S.OO
'Good Commercial Unlom Nut
Screened Domestic Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, (irate
and Cord Wood. All orders receive prompt, nnd careful attention.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
:

OFintH;

Qnrlleld Ave., Noni'A.,T. AS. P. Depot.

P.

R

'PlmuoNo.

S5.

HANLEY.

DEALER IN

"

The Original Lasative Cough Syrup nature:
Laxative Honey and Tar.
in the
It expels all cold from the system by How like the rabbit's track
white snow,
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Is the life we live day by day,
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is The sun comes out, and melts the snow,
a certain, safe and harmless eyre for
And the rabbit's track passes away.
colds,croup and whooping cough.
And the cruel dog that, follows said
track,
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Is like life's troubles so hollow,
melts and forever
The public is, showing its apprecia- But'when the snow
is
gone,
tion of the attractive circulars sent
The dog has no tracks to follow.
out, by the New Mexican Printing
Company, in regard to rubber stamps,
An item In the Las Vegas Optic
by sending in a number of orders.
says: "The county cemetery at Los
The editor of the Memphis, Tenn,, Vigiles has now been laid out, etc."
"Times" writes: "In my opinion Fo Ghosts and other spirits please take
ley's Honey and Tar Is the best rem- notice.
Is Kennedy's

J

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of. the
Territory of New Mexico, 3S87. sheep
bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Code
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Pleadings, $(3; the two for $10; Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
and Spanish
pamphlet,
$2.25; full
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
Pamphlet, $2,75; full leather $3.50;
Flexible
Sheriff's
Cover
Pocket
two
or
Docket,
$1.25;
single,
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Noa. 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.20 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c : Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50, delivered;
full list school blanks..
,

FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Imported and Native Wiflea for Family Use.
SPUCIArmiJS-O- id
Crow, McBrayer
Guckenlieimer Rye, Taylor and Paxtott, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.
OUR

SAN FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA FE

Clyde.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Lucero, Luis Baca y.
LeRoy, James A.
ATTORN
McGrath, J. A.
Muke, E.
MAX. FROST.
Martinez, Aurelio.
Attorney at law.
Padilla, Jose Martinez.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
Pino, Juan de Jesus.
Pino, Cloiltas Gonzales.
MANNA & SPENCER,
Ruos, J. S.
Rodriguez, Jacovo (2)
Attorneys at Law,
Phone 66.
TruJUlo, Lucio.
Office, Griffin BJk.
Valdez, Ellas.
In calling please say "advartt?ad"
Q. W. PR1CHARD,
and give the date.
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
PAUL k F. WALTER.
Practices in all the District Courts
Postmaster, and gives special attention to cases
before tha Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg , Santa Fe, N. M.

$100 Repaid, $100

Hie readers of this paper will be piaaeied to
BENJAMIN M. READ,
learn that there li at least one dreaded
dUeaae that science has been able to cure lit
Attorney at law.
all Its stages and that U Catarrh. Halls
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Catarrh Cure t the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh Office, Sena Blk.
Palace Ave.
being: a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure li taken internally, acting; directly
N. S. ROSE,
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
foundation of
at law.
system, thereby destroying-ththe disease, and giving the patient strength E3TA.NC1A Attorney
NEW MEXICO.
constitution
and
the
by building; up
assisting
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors
have so much faith in Its curative powers
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
ease that It falls to cure. Send for list of
Attorney at law.
testimonials,
La9 Cruces, New Mexico.
Address F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toleno O.
Sold by all Druggists, We.
,
District Attorney for Dona Ana.
Take Hall Family PUlt for constipation.
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra

Coun-tles,Thlr- d

HOMESEEKERS'

Judicial District.

TICKETS.

The Santa Fe announces another
series of Homeseekers' tickets from all

A. W. POLLARD,

....

Attorney at law.
points in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, KanDistrict Attorney, Luna County.
sas and Nebraska to all polnt3 In New DemJng
New Mexico.
Mexico. The rate for a round trip
ticket will be one fare plus $2, Tickets J. H. Boiham.
0. C. Wada.
will be on sale on every first and third
BONHAM & WADE,
Tuesday, January to April inclusive.
Attorneys at Law,
Practice in the Supreme and DisStartling But True.
trict Courts of tha Territory, In tha
People the world over were horrl Probate Courts and before the V. S.
lied on learning of the burning of a
Surveyor Generals and U. S. Land
Chicago theater in which nearly six Officers.
Las Cruces, N. M.
hundred people lost their lives, vet
more than five, times this number or
A. B. RENEHAN,
over 3,000 people died from pneumonia
In tha Supreme and DU-trlPractices
In Chicago during the same year, with
Mlnnlng and Land Law
Courts;
scarcely a passing notice. Every one a Specialty. Rooms 8 9 Sena Bldg,
of these cases of pneumonia resulted
Palace Ave., Santa Fe, N, M.
from a cold and could have been prevented, by the timely use of ChamberCHAS. P. EASLEY,
lain's Cough Remedy. A great many
(Late
Surveyor General.)
who had every reason to fear pneuat law.
Attorney
the
monia have warded it off by
New
Mexico,
Santa
Fe
prompt use of this remedy. The fola Specialty,
Land
Business'
and
Mining
lowing is an Instance of this son:
"Too much cannot be said in favor of
E. C. ABBOTT,
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and esat law.
I
Attorney
pecially for colds and Influenza.
Practices in the District and Suknow that it cured my daughter,
and careful at
Laura, of a severe cold, and I believe preme Courts. Prompt
business.
tention
all
to
given
was
threatenshe
when
her
life
saved
District Attorney for tha Counties
ed with pneumonia." W. D. Wilcox,
of
Sauta Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 9au
Logan, New York. Sold by all
Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your friends In the east that
winter tourist rates are now in effect to Santa Fe, N. M., via tho Santa
Fe Route. The round trip rate from
Chicago Is $62.10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph $43.20.
These tickets are on sale dally until
April 30th, 1905, and carry a return
ROCKEFELLER TO USE
THE RUBBER PLANT. limit until June 1st, 1906.
It. S. LTJTZ,
Santa
Fe, N. M.
Agent,
New Rork. Feb. 16. Great interest
is manifested In the news from Jersey
Sick Headache.
City that incorporation papers of the
This distressing ailment results
Continental Rubber Company of Amer
ica had been filed with the county from a disordered condition of the
stomach. All that is needed to effect
court of Hudson County.
The Continental's capital is $30,000,- - a cure Is a dose or two of Chamber000. Although Identity of Interests be lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, In
hind the new enterprise was not dis fact, the attack may be warded off,
closed in the papers filed, it was learn or greatly lessened In severity by taked tonight that John D. Rockefeller. ing a dose of these Tablets as soon
Jr.. is president and the dominant mov as the first symptoms of an attack ap
er of the concern and that associated pears. Sold by all druggists.
with him are Senator Aldrlch and the
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
Guggenheim interests.
Mr. Rockefeller has taken an active
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Interest In the company, which owns Blue Book, for New Mexico, historical
large concessions in Mexico and New and official compendium of value to
Mexico. The company will develop every business man and officer and of
the propagation of the Mexican rub- interest to every citizen, 304 pages.
ber shrub and It proposes to become Price $1.50. ; Address the New Mex
an important factor in the raw rub- lean Printing Company, Santa Fe.
ber trade of the world.
VIA ROCK ISLAND RAILWAY.
LETTER LIST
One way colonists rates from all
List of letters remaining ancailed points east of Missouri River and from
for In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M., points in Kansaa and Nebraska, to
for the week ending Feb, 17, 1906, Santa Fe and all points on the Santa
If not called for within two weeks will Fe Central Railway for $2 higher than
f
of the normal first class one
be sent to the dead letter office at
Dates of sale, January 2d
rate.
way
Washington:
and 16th and February Cth and 20th.
Arewesconi, Ex Monslgnor,
Children between 5 and 12 years of
Arellano, Carlos.
v
age, half of the adult rate. Please
Apodaca, Papirio.
advise
C.
your friends in the east.
Baca, Antonia
3. B. GRJMSHAW,
Binford, Mrs. Margaret.
General Passenger Agent.
Baca, Leona,
Coen, A. B.
The Beat Physic.
Clark, W. E.
want a physic that la
When
you
Mrs.
Ora.
Farrall,
mild and gentle, easy to take and cerGomez, Llbrada Mrs,
tain to act, always use Chamberlain's
Garcia, F.
Stomach and LUjer Tablets. For sale
Horner, Denver L.
by all druggists.
Herera, Julian.
one-hal-

EMMETT PATTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico.
over Citizen's National Bank.

Office

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
Dl3triet.
Practices lu the District Court aa I
the Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before tha United States Suprema
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLE3

A.

WHEil.ON,

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronla
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Phone 156.
Hours: 912 m 2 5 p. m.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS.
CORBETT & COLLINS,
Civil and Mining Engineers.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Assaying.
Santa Fe, N. M.
East Side Plaza
HIRAM T. BROWN,
AND SURVEYOR.
CIVIL ENGINEER
'
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
New Mexico
Santa Fe,
The New Mexican, Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of padi
and tablet suitable tor school work,
the desk and also for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will Bell
them at five cents In book form, but
will five a discount on quantlttea.

The New Mexioan can do printing
equal to that done in any of the large
citlei. Our solicitor: Every piece oK
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
hare all the facilities for turning out
every claaa of work, Including one of
tha hut tiaderiai la the weit

at Pi New M&taiflj Satt

uaty 17, 1906.

Kiat'-;-''"..--.'-- -

given next year, but. the Daughters
will endeavor to give a patriotic ball
of
on the Fourth of July.
1
EXCELLENCE of Our
Major and Mrs. R, J. Palen arrived
Altheir visit to
Miss Alice Kaiine will entertain in at noon today from
Palen was a leadMajor
buquerque.
of
Lioelcer
honor
Miss Anha
of Beleiv
of the
ing figure in the organization
next Thursday.
Bankers' Association of New Mexico
Professor .1. R. Williams, principal and was elected vice president of that
of the high school, went, to Albuquer
body. At its banquet he made a very
tiue yesterday, to attend a meeting of interesting and eloquent speech on
He will return tomorrow.
teachers.
"old time banking In New Mexico."
Miss Annie Lowry, of Meadville which was replete with humorous InPennsylvania, arrives In the city this cidents and delivered in excellent
CUPID WITH HI9 ARROW KEEN
v
evening to make a visit with her sis style.
AT SELICMAN'S WINDOW MAY BE
ter Mrs. Charles H. Evnrts, at 221
Judge Henry L. Waldo went to KanSEEN
Avenue.
(.rant
sas City Wednesday last in a hurry. He
SWINGING FROM HIS HEART ON
Miss Slaab, who has been on a visit had received a dispatch announcing
HIGH.
to her sister Mrs. Baer In Boston, for the birth of a second child to Mr. and
HE ATTRACTS THE ATTENTION
the past two months, is expected to Mrs, Thomas L Waldo at the Waldo
OF PASSERS BY.
When a man says: ."Give rnc a SHOE that is
return home during the early part of residence in Kansas City. This was
FOR THIS IS THE SEASON OF THE
the coming month.
the reason for his hurrte't departure
comfortable and one that will wt-a- i well," Then we
YEAR
Miss Ethel Easlcy entertained in for that, town as he deslreu vey much
WHEN
"LINEN" TO
out
our
FEMININE
bring
formally Thursday evening for a few to take a look at his first grand son
HEARTS IS DEAR
of
Waldo
the
family
of her friends, at her home on Galls The many friends
SO NOW GOOD LADIES COME SEE
teo Street. The popular g.inie of five in this city send best wishes to all
THIS DISPLAY
concerned.
hundred was played.
We know that it is COMFORTABLE and we
AND WE'LL GLADLY
WELCOME
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Fox, tourists
II. 11. Hanna, attorney and insurance
YOU.
now that it will WEAR ! We neve r had a pair go
in
but
Colorado,
will arrive tonight from a three spending the winter
"ST. VALENTINE'S DAY."
on us, We get style in them, too, without sac- - 1 agent,
weeks' eastern visit, which he spent who have been guests at, the Palace
v.ww
in New York, Chicago and at his old Hotel In this city for the past week,
UllllUI 1""JIIU mm .1 .n. 1. II in
JJiilUJg
left today for Colorado Springs. While
home Kankakee, Illinois.
of Footwear combine. We know how they are made
here they visited all Ihe interesting
V.
C.
Traveling Auditor and Mrs.
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
spots about the city, drove to the
into
have
children
moved
Sal'i'ord
and
Clin'
are as Rood as any shoe sold for a dollar more !
their country home Rose Ltwn, fiOl Pueblo of Tesuqup, and to the
"
in Rio Arriba County
Dwellers'
ruins
will
Palace
UP-TO-DAAvenue, whee they
Upper
They were greatly pleased with Santa
be pleased to see their fi lends.
Fe and In
with the mild winwill
Mrs. Arthur Seligman
enter ter climateparticular
prevailing here.
A
tain "at home," Thursday, February
One
thing of which Santa Fe socie
22d, in honor of her guest Mrs. John
never
tires is dancing and in con
ty
A. Elwood, of Buffalo, New York, at
-dance of the Capital City
the
sequence
WOMAN
218
A
her residence at
Palace Avenue.
Club last Tuesday night was well at
Associate Justice John R. McFle re tended. Members and
guests enjoyed
lhaf
turned at noon today from the Duke themselves until the usual hour and
I
WANTS
(). Box, 21!).
City where he has been in attendance few dances were "sat out." Besides
Phone, No. 36.
ils
on Governor
Hagernian's reception the members t lie following guests atand dance by tin; Commercial Club of tended: Miss Anita Becker of Belen;
TWO
that town.
Miss De Kuhn, Dr. C. A. Wheelon, J
Mrs. John A. Elwood, of Buffalo R. Williams, John Zook, Edward Ehle
New York, is a visitor in the Capital C. L. HaberJein and Carl Bishop.
FEATURES
City as a guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
t bur
Seligman. Several affairs In so- returned early this morning from a
cial circles have been given in her two weeks' "sojourn in the National
IN A SHOE
honor this week.
The secretary has little to
Capital.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills of the Ter- say upon the situation, which is very
COM OUT
1st; STYLE
are .sure f advance in price as sooii as the National Fraternal Sanritorial Supreme Court, who was in at- sensible. The men who opposed him
the
tend
at
nice
In
reception
was
Uagernuth
can do the talking. Today he
This is a haid combination lor most shoe builder s,
itarium is opened up, probably before. BETTER BUY TWO OR
by the Commercial Club in Albuquer-uu- receipt of telegrams and letters from
THREE NOW, cash or monthly payments, and
but not for our skilled Shoemaker.
get the benefit
Thursday evening, returned to the many friends In different, sections of
of the raise.
We have a few special
Meadow City today.
"snaps" in vacant and imthe Territory congratulating him upon
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3,50 that posproved city, property.
Invitations have been issued by Mrs securing the confirmation of his nom
sess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
him
11.
Sloan for a card parly to take ination and tendering
John
compliments
sacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
place Tuesday next, in honor of Miss and best wishes.
foot. All the new toe &hspes. Leather the very best.
Bauni, of Omaha, Nebraska, who is a
Mrs. John A. Elwood, of Buffalo,
of Mrs. .1. W. Raynolds, and who New York, who is a guest at the home
raster
'
guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are Ours"
is in me city on a visti.
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Seligman was
no t '"Yen
at a card party
the guest of
A.
P.
General
Tarkingtou
Adjutant
Real :
: and
: Loans.
was among the officials who accom- given by Mrs. James L Seligman at
WednesAvenue
on
her
Palace
home
Alhu
to
Governor
Hagerman
panied
URO. A. FLUMING, Manager.
.. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
iiueiqiie. He was present at the re- day afternoon. The guests numbered
.
were
The
seventy-fiveabout
hours
there
giv
ception and other festivities
en to the Governor Thursday last.
pleasantly spent in playing six handed
Miss Otero, who went, to the Duke euchre for prizes and much Interest
Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
was manifested in the spirited contest,
City last Wednesday to attend the reThe successful ones were Mrs. Sloan,
Goverof
in
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
dance
honor
and
ception
249231-25- 3
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M,
Commercial first prize; Mrs. Jones, second prize,
nor Hagerman
the
by
M
&
1 i
Weltmer the consolation
Club, is slill in that city a guest of and Mrs.
Mrs. Elwood received
the
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Field, but is ex- prize.
guest s prize.
A m miHtiSk A pected to return tomorrow.
Sufi ft s g a.s
jfrS&ra Sfiij
gatf'itf' g& S g
WiilfWilVffffifflV
Mrs. Jones and her daughter, Mrs.
The Wallace Club met with Miss
Just Unloaded Another Car
1
Hortense McKenzie this afternoon at J. E. Wood entertained the Fifteen
on Thursday
her home on Palace Avenue. The Club most pleasantly
club read Macbeth, lifter which the The affair was of a unique character
time was pleasantiy spent in conver and thoroughly enjoyed by all present
satlon and music. Dainty refresh A district school was in pnogress
JUST RECEIVED OA If OK JERSEY CREAM FLOUR
and the guests were asked ques
meiils were served.
(If need? no introduction.)
Governor Herbert .1. Hagerman ar tions. Mrs. Weltmer won the school
Re
rived at noon today from his Albuquer- prize for the best examination.
GOOD HOME MADE BREAD.
freshmen
were
as
is
served,
arranged
que visit. The Governor felt highly
WE MA YE
is something I hat everyone
fichool lunches.
Those present in ad
enjoys, and
pleased and much gratified at the
the bread made from our Boss Patent
THREE GRADES OF KANSAS FLOUR.
to
ditlon
the
members
of
club
the
very cordial reception and the many
flour gives results that the inostdalu-lTWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.
courtesies extended him by the Com- 'were Mrs. Pi'ichard, Mrs. Frost, Mrs
palate will relish, while, nutritious
Mrs.
Mrs.
Garret,
James,
Slrobrldge,
mercial Club and citizens of Albuquerdelicious caks and pastry is
breads,
Mrs. Mennett, Mrs.
Mrs.
Williams,
que.
. what you are
rewarded with when von
Mrs.
Mrs.
Newcomb,
Woodruff,
Spitz,
FRESH FROM THE- MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
use Boss Patent flour.
Mayor A. R. Gibson and Mrs. Gib and the Misses
,
and
Pruyne
Bright.
GRAHAM FLOUR.
rion returned last evening from a four
a package of Ihe new breakfast
Try
Mrs.
J. II. Sloan entertained at four
weeks' visit to New York, PhiladelRYE FLOUR.
food Maple Flake.
phia, Chicago and other eastern handed euchre yesterday afternoon at
WHITE AND YELLOW CORX M UAL.
towns. Mayor Gibson, while east her residence on Cerrlllos Road in
pushed several enterprises, which will honor of Airs. John A. Elwood, or Buf
be of benefit to Santa Fe and also falo, New York, the guest of Mrs. Ar SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
TELEPHONE NO. 3,
thur Seligman, and Miss Baum of
looked after mining interests.
of
the
Mrs.
Omaha,
guest
Raynolds
George P. Albright, assessor of Bernalillo County, arrived at noon today The guests were invited at
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
from the Duke City on official business. and players at six tables enjoyed the
Guests' prizes consisting of
Mr. Albright is the best assessor Ber- afternoon.
FOR THE.
bon-bodishes were giv
nalillo County has ever had and thinks hand painted,
that, there will be a substantial In- en the guests of honors and in addi
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
S. E. Corne?
crease in the lax rolls of his county lion Mrs. Elwood won the first prize
a cut glass dish. The second prize, a
for the present, year.
was won by Mrs. Renehan.
Professor Hiram Iladley, superin- fancy plate,
The tally scores were painted with
who
of
has
tendent
public instruction,
.
Delicious
Advertise in your home paper arid note ihe remiUs that, follow.
refresh
been in the southern part of the Terments
were served.
CALL AT
Be enterprising.
ritory on official business, will return
The second of the receptions given
home tomorrow. Today he was In
in consultation with several on Monday evenings in February by
and Mrs. L Bradford
county superintendents of schools con'Phone No. 84
cerning the adoption of a course of Prince was a brilliant affair and at
Sati Francisco St.
tended by even a larger number than
studies for the public schools.
the first one despite the inclemency of
In consequence of the Colonial ball
the weather.
During the evening, in
having been postponed
addition to the other pleasures enacwill
and Mrs. L. Bradford Prince
joyed by the guests, a number of secept the invitation of the Sons and lections were given by splendid talent.
MANUFACTURER OP
Daughters of the Revolution in Denver Miss Walter sang two selections, Miss
D3AI,QR IN
and will attend the banquet and ball B. Massie rendered three selections on
to be given In that city on the 22d. the
hjexkao Filigree
cello, Miss Morrison sang. Miss Watches, Clocks. Jewelry
They will return in time foi the last Massie rendered a piano solo and
of their February Monday receptions.
Judge Morrison, recited two pieces in
and Hand Fainted China.
Attorney General. George W. Prlch-ard- , an impressive manner.
Elegant rewho attended the reception given freshments were served. The third of Iteptklr of Pine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Iniree from the hitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining all the
dian Roods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail. .
to Governor Herbert ,T, Hagerman by the receptions will be given on Monday
delicious aromatic fragrance of the coffee bean.
the Commercial Club Thursday eve- evening next.
'
West Side Plana. 8ar ta Fe, N. M.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
ning returned home yesterday. While
C. T, Brown, of Socorro, mining enin the Duke City he also represented
and expert, arrived In the city
To' taste coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first
the Territory of New Mexico in the gineer
at noon today and will remain here
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
habeas corpus proceedings In the case until tomorrow
evening. He came to
of John Conley before Judge Ira A.'
Anyone can make coffee in the "Universal."
attend
the
sessions of Santa Fe
'Abbott, of the Second Judicial District.
We also keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
Lodge of Perfection No. 1, A. & A.
Court.
Makers. Come in and see them. No trouble
S. R., and to communicate
degrees of
e
to show goods.
It I with a great deal of regret that the Scottish Rile
Masonry to
the Daughters of the American Revo- two candidates. Mr. Brown has just
lution are obliged 'to postpone the Co- returned from a month's visit through
SPECIAL BALE THIS WEEK.
lonial ball, which tiiey expected to the states of Chihuahua, Jalisco,
Latest Novelties in. Ladies' Neckwear.
and Nueva Leon, In which be"
give on the 22nd of February) but owSateen and Black and Colored (all silk) Underskirts.
ing to the numerous entertainments examined mining properties for eastALL OF ABOVE GOODS AT
that are to be given near that time, ern capitalists. He also made a short
ONE-HAL- F
they aro unwilling to continue their trip into southern Arizona on a simOF THEIR REGULAR VALUE.
efforts, believing that the iball cannot ilar mission. His Journeys were very
14.
In consequence meet with the success
it deserves. The Colonial ball will be
(Contlnuid n Pag FIvt. )
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Thousands
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SELIGM BROSXO.

SWELL BOOT
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THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION
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WINTER GROCERY CO.

BOSS

Patent Flour
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H. S. KAUNE & CO.,
Leading Grocers.

'OUR SPECIAL:

two-thirt-

y

n

Plaa,

CHEAPEST ROASTS I STEAKS
in Santa Fe

forget-me-nots-

1 HANNA MEAT MARKET

THE

"UNIVERSAL"

(Coffee

Percolator

H. C. Yontz

!

JEWELRY

MAKES PERFECT COFFEE

of-Fre-

The

W, AiOTeKENZIE

Stose

228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

o

J

Santo Fe New MesJcaa,
MINOR CITY

TOPICS!
M

.We print the latest and best news.
N. Palmer, of Farmlngton, is in the

city on legal business.
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican "ad."
J. M. John, Interested in mining at
Cerrillos, arrived in Santa Fe today
and will spend Sunday here.
Robert Lyons, of La Junta, Colora
do, a flour dealer, spent today in Santa Fe attending to business,
Isldoro Ferran, of Coyote, stock raiser, arrived from the north last, night
and is registered at the Normandle.
Tonias Fresquez and Amado Romero, farmers who own homos near OJo
Callento, bought supplies in Santa Fe
today.
A. A. Anderson and C. Blix, were vis
ltors from Las Vegas to the Capital
City today. They registered at tli'
Corona do.
Larson Star, of Livingston, Kentue
ky, a tourist, passed through Santa Ft
today en route to other points in the
Southwest.
Emiterio Lopez, In business in Santa
Cruz, in the northern part of this county, was today in the Capita! and looked
after business affairs,
Igal Blanks of every description
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Brown, of Colo
rado Springs, tourists, arrived in San
ta Fe, last night and will spend Sun
day here before departing westward.
Miss Armstrong, of Kansas City
Kansas, a health seeker, arrived in
Santa Fe last night, and will probably
spend the remainder of the winter
here.
Thomas R. Stewart, of the Pecos For
est Reserve, a range rider, arrived in
Santa Fe last, night and todav attend
ed to official business at the Federal
building.
The New Mexican printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk, and' also for lawyers anil
merchants; good anywhere. We will

Ask Your

sell them at five cents in book form,
but will give a discount on quantities.
C, F. Peterson, Samuel Olsen and A
0. Carlson of Alamosa, Colorado, home
seekers, were visitors in the Capital
today and gathered information con
cernlng the Territory.
George H. Van Stone, interested in
several mercantile establishments in
the "Sunshine Territory" arrived from
Estancia last night and will spend Sun
day with his family here.
If you do not care to pay for a daily
paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
Mexican Review and get the cream of
the week's doings, it Is an excellent
paper to send to your friends.
Born to Mr, and Mrs. J. W, Lewis,
at 6:30 yesterday evening a nine pound
Mrs. Lewis Is the daughter of
boy.
Both
Mr. and Mrs. Evaristo Lucero.
mother and child are doing well.
Dr. S. J. Blain, of New York City.
well known here, is a guest, at. the
Claire Hotel. He contemplates making
the Southwest his home In the future
and will probably locate In Santa Fe.
A. G. Beere and wife, of Del Norte.
Colorado, arrived In Santa Fe today
and will spend Sunday in the City of
Holy Faith, visiting points of interest
They spent today among the curio

stores.

The New Mexican Bindery is turning out. some of the most artistic
binding in the Southwest. It is the
most completely equipped bindery in
the Rockv Mountain States south of
Denver.
0. Milby, proprietor of a store at
Estancia, arrived in Santa Fe Friday
and remained today to b.iy supplies
and attend to other business. Vie re
ports business good in the valley and
many settlers arriving.
to afford the
Osteopathy seems
method
of relief
surest
and
quickest
for all troubles of the digestive apparatus. Relaxing the contracted muscles
and freeing up the nervous tension
a
effects
by manipulation speedily
cure. Dr. Wheelon, the Osteopath, 10,r
Palace Avenue.

The New Mexican Printing Company
prepared to fill promptly and satisfactorily all orders for engraved visiting cards, marriage announcements,
invitations and all work of that kind.
is

If he tells you to take Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral for your severe cough or bronchial trouble, then take it. If he has
anything better, then take that. But we

his answer; for doctors have pre
this medicine for over 60 years.
J. ft. Am Pa..
of
our

OwnDocton

the formulas

ill

medicines.

Lowell, Mast.

Bureau

Saiday,

Prices as low as compatible with good
work. Call at the New Mexican Office
and examine samples and prices,
The weather forecast for New Mex
ico Is fair' tonight and Sunday with
stationary temperature. The maxl
mum temperature yesterday was 49 at
1:40 p. in. and the minimum was 34
at 7:35 a. m. The mean for the day
was 42 degrees. The relative humid
ity was 58 per cent. The temperature
at fi this morning was 29.
l
The regular
meeting of
the Territorial Board of Pharmacy will
convene here on Monday, March 12th
All violations of the poison and phar
niacy laws will be investigated and
other business attended to. Candi
dates for examination will report
promptly at. 9 o'clock on the above
date. A. J. Fischer of this city is sec
retary of the board.
The street has it that, Anastaclo
Gonzales, the present assessor, who Is
under charges of incompetency
and
dereliction of duty, made by Traveling
Auditor C. V. Safford, and which are
now
under investigation by Judge
McFie of the First Judicial District
Court, will resign. It is also said that
it has been recommended to Governor
Hagerman that Edward Andrews be
appointed to fill the vacancy thus created. It is not said what Governor
Hagerinan's action in the case will be,
It is street talk.
J. M. Palmer, an attorney at Farm-ingtoand who has been a resident
of that town and practiced his profession for nine years, was in town today
en route to Albuquerque in which city
he will appear before the grievance
committee of the New Mexico Bar Association to disprove certain charges
of unprofessional
conduct preferred
against him. Mr. Palmer bears a good
reputation in his home county and his
transactions, professional find business,
have heretofore,
neither been criti
He is confident
cised nor questioned.
that he will make a clear case and that
the charges against him will be dismissed. He is the Farmington attorney for the First National Bank, of
Durango, Colorado, as well as for sev
eral leading business firms of that
city which do much business in San
Juan County. Citizens of that county,
who have known him well during the
time he has resided In Farmington,
speak very veil of him in every direc
tion. He has many good friends and
supporters in the county of his

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bony lit, Sold and Exchanged.
Money l ent unapproved Security.
RENTS COLLECTED

Business

of Non

AND TAXES PAID,

Residents AUttidtd to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
--

Lot. Good Location.
Frtiit Trees.
103 Palac

Avanu.

Plenty of
'Phona

No. 151.

SEASON'S GREATEST EVENT
V7i

CLOTHING
TO THOSE WHO ATiE FAMILIAR WITH THE RELICLOTHING FOR BOYS,
ABLE NATURE OF XTRA-GOOTHE ANNOUNCEMENT OF A SPECIAL REDUCTION IS
ALWAYS WELCOME.
Boys' School Clothes of every possible pattern and style you
can desire. There's an excellence in the making of this Clothing
which makes it superior to ALL OTHERS.
Single and Double Breasted, two and three-piec-e
Serges, Worsteds and Cheviots, from 3 to 10 years.
SAVING EFFECTED IS ABSOLUTE
Phone 53.

Suits in

GAIN .

J

7, J 906,

IsQ

CANNOT 8E BEAT.
The Bon Ton Hotel makes a specially of serving the hest Sunday dinner in the city. All the delicacies of
the season will be placed before you
tomorrow for only 25 cents. You will
say it is worth twice that amount.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Interesting and he 'says that the Republic of Mexico is developing rapidly
and that the mining operations in the
slates he visited are conducted on a
grand scale.
The following members of the committee from the Commercial Club of
Albuquerque, which came to Santa Fe
to escort Governor Herbert J. Hagerman to that city for the reception and
ball, tendered him by the club, were
his guests at an informal luncheon
Wednesday noon at the Palace Hotel.
Those present were Judge Ira A. Abbott, V. S. Strlclcler, cashier of the
Bank of Commerce;
George Arnot,
& Company;
manager for Gross-KelleA. II. McGaffey, merchant; Ivan Gruns- felt, merchant.; D. A. McPherson, pres.
lent of the Democrat Publishing Com
pany; R. W. Dobson, attorney; Thomas
N. Wilkerson, attorney; Dr. G. W. Harrison, A. A. Keen, land commissioner
of the Duke City, and Arthur Seligman.
y

of

Santa

Fe.

About two dozen young people bade
farewell to Mrs. Lettle Brown and
daughters, the Misses Jo and Sellna,
at their home on Grant Avenue last
Monday night. The affair was in the
nature of -- a surprise party, the self
invited guests calling together at the
home bringing with them a goodly sup
A jolly time folply of provender.
lowed, lasting until a late hour. The
evening was spent in games, music
dancing and conversation. Mrs. Brown
and daughters have been residents of
the Capital City for the past six
months, coming here from Salt Lake
City. They have made many friends
who saw them leave with regret. They
departed Thursday evening for Port
land, Oregon, their new home.
On Tuesday, February 20, Governor
Herbert J. Hagerman will be the guest
of honor at a reception and banquet,
to be given by the local lodge of Elks.
Governor Hagerman is a member of
the order. Besides members of the
local lodge and brother Elks from sur
rounding towns, a number of well
known citizens will be invited. Each
guest will be accompanied by a lady.
A most enjoyable affair is expected.
The committee in charge consists of
Thomas P. Gable, chairman; Dr. J
A. Massie, N. L. King, Edward Ehle,
A. L. Morrison, Jr., Frank Owen and
The affair will
Charles Haspelmath.
be Informal In so far as possible in
keeping with Governor Hagerman's
Idea as regarding the inaugural cere
monies.
Midshipman W. A. Glassford, who
was among the honor men of the grad
uating class at Annapolis naval acad
emy a few days ago, and who Is the
son of Colonel and Mrs.,W. A. Glass
ford, both very popular and respected
In this city and Las Vegas, will soon
He will likely
go on a year's cruise.
visit the Meadow City to spend a few
days with his grandmother, Mrs. S. B
Davis, before starting on his lengthy
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LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS.

When buying,

semi-annua-

(Continued From Page Four.)

AND REALTY CO.

Febfuaiy

i

Prompt, Easy V
Recovery.

A

W'll
'l'ti greatest thing in the world
A Mother's Love: ths love she
lavishes on her children; the love her
child should have for her; without thin
love she could not endure the agonies incident to childbirth ; appreciative of this
iove, Mother's Friend was devised to lessen the pain and anguish of childbirth,
that her love might not be strained to the
breaking poi nt . Mother's Friend does all
this and more it enables the fond mother
to speedily recuperate from the labors of
maternity, enables her to regain her lost
strength, preserves her youthful lines of
beauty, and makes pregnancy her crowning joy without any thorns to mar it.

Mother's Friend

is applied externally, is most harmless la
its consistency, most happy in its results,
and is of such merit that no case of labor
should be conducted without its use. It is
a liniment for massage of the abdominal
muscles during pregnancy, and by its use
their tonicity and power of contraction is
greatly enhanced, enabling them to sus.
tain the great strain brought to bear on
them at this time. It is Mother's Friend.
The name hould be enough to recommend it to all who expect to be mothers.
Send for free book containing Information
of priceless value to all expectant mothers.

We have, and are at
present preparing ourselves to meat
your requirement in the various lines
that you may need. We will inform
you from week to week, what we have
to offer and we can satisfy you as to
quality and prices.
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD

Atlanta, ua.

.

sea voyage. His father, Colonel Glass-ford- ,
of the signal corps of the army,
is now stationed at Seattle, Washington, and his mother, Mrs. Glassford, is
also in that city. Colonel Glassford
has charge of the military telegraph
lines in Alaska. He is considered one
of the most valuable and efficient of
ficers In the corps. He was stationed
in this city for several years and here
married Miss Alice Davis In 1881.
Miss Maude McFie has been elected
as delegate of two of the societies of
the University of Michigan, at Ann Ar
bor, Michigan, to represent the col
lege at the meeting of the Student Vol
unteer Movement which will be held
in Nashville, Tennessee, from Febru
ary 28 th to March 4th. The main ob
ject of the convention Is to bring to
gether representative delegations of
students and professors from all 1m
portant institutions of higher learn
ing, and leaders In missionary enter
prises for association and conference
Another purpose is the consideration
of the world's evangelization.
Promi
nent speakers from all parts of the
world will be present, among them the
Right Honorable Sir Henry Mortimer
Durand, ambassador of Great Britain
The selection as a delegate from such
a recognized college Is a great compll
ment to Miss McFie as the delegates
are limited in number. She leaves on
the 27th for the convention.
Mesdames C. W. Astler, F. H. Mc
Cabe and J. V. Conway entertained
Wednesday evening with a Valentine
party, at the home of Mrs. Conway
The game of progressive hearts was
played, after which the guests spent
the time In conversation, music and
were ln
dancing. The decorations
red hearts of all sorts and sizes In
keeping with the occasion. During the
evening a Dutch lunch was served
Prizes at cards were won by Mrs
Olive Harrington, Miss Florence Ham
pel, William Astler, George Klefer
and Thomas Conroy. Those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. James B. Read
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Astler, Mr. an J
Mrs. S. F. Fallor, Mr. and Mrs. F. II.
McCabe, Mr. and Mrs. George Kiefer,
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Townsend, Mrs
Richard Williams, Misses Hampel

and

Harrington

Gold,

Hart;

Oswald Digneo, Amerlco Digneo, Dr.
Wineberg, William Astler, Thonm
Conroy and Ford Mottowell.
25 CENTS
Will secure you a creat big dinner
tomorrow at the Bou Ton. All th
Turkey you can eat.

THE CLAIRE
AND NIGHT.

OPEN DAY

CAFE

OVER THE FOOT BOARD.
After using Dr. Laurltzen's Health
Table Malt for a few weeks, vou will
awake in the morning with a feeling
that will almost Induce you to jumt
over the foot board with delight, it
tones up the entire system,
her. For sale by,
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Phone 26.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.

Lac-quere- t,

fishes.

.

w TZitii

ARNESi'
We Sell Iron Fenci
MANUFACTURED

4mm

BY

The Stewart Iron Works Company
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Fence received the Highest Award.
World's Fair, St. Louis, 190.
The
economical fence Toll can buy.
i'rice less than a respectable wood fence. Vi'ht
Lot replace your old one now with a neat, at- -

Whose

"Gold Medal,"
moat
"LAST

Over

liiO

A

LII'ETftf E."

desitms of Irnn Penna.

Ironshown
('loner
Vua, Settee,
in our catalogues.
etc.,

HARNES3 AND SADui-tfiOur stock Is very complete bought
prior to the advances in this line, and
will give you benefit of our purchases,
The spring will find you In need, look
up your wants and see ua before buy-

Low Prtoas
will

surprise you
CALL AND
dlUI U3

BRAOFIELO RECULATOft OO.

4

PAINTS, OILS AND VARNISHES
a very large line of white lead
and ready mixed paints for inside and
outside work, We can fill your wants,
you will not have to look further or bother sending away. We have It, it is
here, Johnson Floor Wax and specialties, also all new finishes such as
Jap a Lac and Liquid Veneer,
Murphy and Berry Bed celebrated var
We have

ing.
NEW GOODS JUST IN.
We carry the Gillette Safety Razor.
IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS.
Our cutlery stock is the largest and
for the gardeu and rauch, of all kind
best offered In the citv.
(dining in.

mbmmiiii

JF

Just Unloaded

nag

HaiemiJ'y

a Car of

Empress Flouv

Acknowledged

w

BEST ON EARTH.
Empress lour is the product of the Choicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt, it is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State

fl
.CIJ

"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY,"
II Ffcone 45 Wholesale aai
II 3

R6

nLllfSljn.

Retail Dealer in Flour Hay,

Grain, Potatoes, Salt, 8eed.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES

AND

FRAMING

DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp
We make a specialty

Attention,

of

Send for Catalogue,

H0WUNO&

co.

w5r1ESXS&.

Cosonado Hotel
The Best 50c Rooms in the Southwest.
"Restaurant in Connection.
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular, Heal3, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season.
Z22 San Francisco St.
South Side Plaza.

G. LUPE HERRERA,

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

Several nice tracts of land from five
hundred acres in city limits
for sale at. bargain. Inquire at Hughes
and Delgado.
to two

ONLY
AH
25

25

CENTS

the Turkey you can eat for only
at the Bon Ton tomorrow.

cents,

TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
William Perry, an old time and pro
ficient barber " has taken charge
of
the second chair at T. W. Roberts O,
K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
friends to call and see him.

AN OLD

ATTENTION
We will not print a bill of fare, but
we will serve a bfll of fare tomorrow
that will not be equalled In the city
And only 25 cents t the Bon Ton,
1

Our ,'Want" Column is popular.

STOVES AND RANGES
Buy one of the famous Quickmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry, the finest line of Stoves and
Ranges in the city and our prices are
right.

Furniture.
We have an excellent line of new
Furniture at our mporium. Get rid
of your old furniture. We will buy it
get. All goods delivered free. Wa
will give you all the time you want to
pay.

-

.".,;..

D. S. LOWITZKI,
Uower San Franclico

8t, Stnta ft.

(

'

.'
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NliW MlilCH 0
Jtatabiidbed ouJ Bnppoited by tue Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTH0CT0B8, all graduate", of Standard ton tarn
THT Ml IJTAU

V

OK

N buildings,. nil lurnlslilnjjs and ti.j,cilpuimiH madam and rom-pletall ooti vonlontM.
tiUlu,
steauv heated,
SmsIoii I
A
UN
wu.1
vision.
I,
DRY, fitii per
TUITION, BOABD
hree terms of thirteen wok-- i each.
oiort, :i,7H(l fuel above sua loviil;
IIOSWELL H imUid
in .1 mm.
Surohlne every day frin Sopti'inin-Nathan' laifa. W Al Keml. W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
FilUv and ti. A. Cannon
COL. J. W WILLSON, Suo
D'iji ptii tlt'n iat adtlreai

FOR RENT New four room house
cheap, either wilh or without burn. J.
A. Wood.

e;

C.)li8g3S.

,

waUr-woi-Li-

RANCH for sale, rent or on share,
wilh orchard, full bearing. Irrigating
water. Twelve miles from Santa Fe.
Apply to .1. R Lamy.

I

:V

r
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FOR RENTA modern six room
hrtel; house, wilh fdatlonary range and
hath. 0. l Watson & Co.
WANTED

Morris

Automohtie
San

a

1'V.

AltiUiiueffjue

I

I
,r';t vi
a. iii ,

Torrance
arrive al

1'iir

12

noun.

Leave Ftoriwell tor Torrance dtti)y ttl
and Western
ai l p. in arrive al Torrance at 10
and the Pecos Valley, Having paaseii In. This is Ihe schedule lime iillort'ed
gers and mails at least 24 homs in tor i'..u r in-- ihe mail, hnl under favor
time in making these points; also (on able conditions, Ihe Hip Is made In
necting at Torrance with the Fiords Is abunl half The lime. Crips and hand
.in.i sarhel-land system for ail poinrs ea-carried, hnl cannot handle
liiiiiiis. al presriil,
west
i

,

i

:t

j. W, HTOCKARI),

MrtiiJtr,

Kwll,

der way, the most notable of which is
La Crlppe and Pneumonia
the establishment here, by Doctor
Foley's Honey and "Tar cures la,
Laws, of the Lincoln Ranch Sanitari- grippe coughs and prevents pneumoum for Iho cure of consumption,
nia. Refuse any but the genuine in
upon the Ellis farm at. the low- Iho yellow package.
Ireland's
Mrs. Carrie May Holmes, died re- er end of the town, the farm having
cently In Koswell, Chaves County at been purchased by the doctor for this
years, of heart, purpose.
the age of twenty-siCHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
failure.
The Mexican Central has recently
Pirating Foley's Honey and Tar
Adolphus McCee, who has been for
placed on sale tickets to New York and
twenty-seveFoley & Co., Chicago, originated return, going via the Mexican Centra!
years a stone mason in
Las Vegas, died last week at, that Honey and Tar as a throat, and lung to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
remedy, and on account, of the great thence via the famous Ward Steamplace at the age of !9 years.
The Gila Forest Reserve surveying merit and popularity of Foley's Honey ship Lino to New York. Tho return
re- and Tar many Inflations are offered will be by rail over any lino to El
Hillsboro
corps passed through
for the genuine. These worthless Im- Paso. The entire trip, covering thoucently en roule to the Seco River
itations have similar sounding names. sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and ita
will
a
where
temporary survey camp
continued Re ware of them. The genuine Foley's famous Moro Castle, Newport, and a
be made nnd Ihe survey
Honey and Tar is in a yellow pack- dozen of the largest cities of the Uninor! h ward.
Ask for it and refuse any sub-s- ted Slates, can be made for $122.50, A
age.
ColWhile playing fool hall at, the
It. is the
itute.
best remedy for moro delightful
trip can not be
and Mechanic
lege of Agriculture
colds.
and
Ireland's
coughs
as
Pharmacy.
privileges are
planned,
Arts, at Mesilla Park, Guy Givens, of
are good for
the
tickets
and
allowed
The
broken.
his
leg
Hillsboro, had
one year from the date of sale. The
SICK ONE.
accident happened last week, and the
trip Includes tho City of Mexico, the
(Chicago New.)
'young man is doing nicely.
Further infor"Parts of America."
liroker
in
matis
What
the
world the
Coins and Leonard
Bud
Coins,
can
be
mation
secured
by addressing
brothers, are now in the county jail ter with obi Ruxman Hits.; dasV He A.
Commercial
Agent, Ei
Dulohery,.
a! Hillsboro, on a. charge of killing a looks wretched.

House, Cincinnati,

x

n

i

stop-ove-

Nrw Mexico.

WANTED For
SALESMAN
arlicle for machine shops and
boiler rooms. Prices each $50 and
$75. (iood money is made by encrgeiic
A. II. Ringer.
The
men, References required, preference calf belonging lo
to
over
bound
week
were
last
"J ven to hose having some knowledge boys
of (lie grand jury
id' steam boilers." Power Specially Co., await the action
in Ihe sum of $1,000.
Deiroil, Midi.
"Iloh Salmon had a (piarrel wilh
Colfax
Lee McKendry of Springer,
THIS MAY INTEREST YOU
No one is tin in imo from kidney (.rou- County, last Wednesday at Red Lakes
ble, so just remember (hat Foley's and when the latter went for his gun,
Kidney Cure will slop (lie Irregularis Salmon beat, him to it, shooting and
lies and cure any case of kidney and almost Instantly killing his opponent,
nladder i rouble thai Is nol beyond Ihe Salmon came to Springer and gave
reach of medicine. Ireland's Phar- himself up." Las Vegas Optic.
Ihe
Afier suffering for
macy.
llllle daughter of Sergeant Robert
FiNF FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE. Lewis, of Socorro, died last WednesOne or Ihe best fruit ranches In day. Her dealh resulted from (he
northern Santa Fe County, about twenof severe burns received while
ty rnilea from thin city, la for sale, burning some weeds in I lie vicinity of
ai a bargain. For particulars apply to tier home. Her dress (taught tire
Max. Frost. P..x No. C. 2, Santa Fe, severely burning her lower limbs beNfew Mexico.
fore H could be extinguished.
City Marshal .1. J. Rascoe, of
No Pill Uas pleasant, ami positive an
Chaves County, has received
These
IV Will's Little
from Ihe sheriff at Texico, RooseFamous I.tule Pills are so mild and velt County to be on the lookout, for
etfeollve that, children, delicate ladies a (ramp, about six feet tall, who wears
and weak people enjoy their cleansing a black hat with a while band and
is missing.
thVcl, while MroiiK people say (hey atu ihe rim on whose right ear
in the Roosevelt
is
wanted
man
The
Never
suhl.
liver
the best
pills
gr)o.
County lown for stealing diamonds,
Sold by
Pharmacy.
N'ogot iat ions are said to be under
Company
way by Ihe Phelps-DodgThe New Mexican alms lo please for Ihe purchase of the Rock Island
ihe best element In the community. II line belwcen Tiieumeari
and Santa
Is always bright and il Is always clean
Rosa, a distance of fifty miles. With
Ibis new addilio.i to its lines, It will
have a direct line from Ihe smelters
C'.li.nnliei Iain's Couyh Remedy the
at pouglas, Arizona, to the coal fields
Mother's Favorite.
The soothing and healing properties iit Dawson a distance of (ISO miles.
of llils remedy, lis pleasant lasle ami
Raton, Colfax County, reports quite
prompt ami permanent cures have a Ml lie building among which are;
made it a favorite wilh people every- The, three cottages .being built by
where, it. Is especially prized by mo George Norman, which are nearly
for colds, completed; Ihe eight room cottage
thers of p.mall children,
croup and whooping cough, as It al- which will be occupied when completways affords ipiicU relief, and as II, ed by Mr. and Mrs. Rolla Fullinwlder;
contains no opium or other harmfull the home of Percy Fry, which is
drug, It may ha given as confident' nearlng completion; and the hill home
to a baby as to an adult. For sale by on South Fourth Street, which Is a
ail druggists.
pretty two story building.
C. W. Merchant and "A. C. Heard,
of Carlsbad, who represented Eddy
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
County at the recent meeting of the
American Stockgrowers' Association
have returned to their homes. These
MASONIC.
men were charged wilh the important
mission of endeavoring to have the
.ilaiit equina Ixida No. order requiring the dipping of all stock
I. A. F. an.1 A. 11.
east of the Pecos Riyer, modified and
eomniimloa' were partially successful, as they seRegular
Hon tl rot Monday of cured a. change in the order, requireach J mill at M&aonta ing that only diseased cattle need to
be dipped.
Hall, at 7:30 p. ni.
II. F. HTTCPHRNH, W. M
A I. AN R.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
McOORD, SecreUry.
two-weeks-
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Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe,

Nf.

M.

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

AWE YOU

GOING EAST?
f so ONE TRIP v.a

r

!

Ros-well-

H Th e RefTi

d

i

Uoswell da.lly al

iinfiwell al

Wholesale

pat-fille- d

MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
line between

of-

Ohio.

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

find ail points of Centra)
New Mexico and Rosweli

for branch

fice we wish to locate here in Santa
Fe.
Address, "wilh references, The

Hit

The short

Manager

906.

NEWA1BXIC0
HAPPENINGS

WAJTS

KdsWKLL, NhW Whi HO.

J

,

Ranker

Paso, Texas, or

Fle's lovesick,

VV.

As-

D. Murdock,

sistant General Passenger Agent, City

Broker Get out! The Idea of a ma n of Mexico.
Ills age being lovesick. Why, he has a
daughter old enough to be in love.

Rankar

That's just tint trouble. She
much in love with some worthies
young chap it has made the old man sick.
Is so

HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent

For

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
To draw the tire out of a burn, heal
a
urtocura
aiut without leaving scar,
boils, sores, tetter, eczema and allsklu All Kinds of Soda
Water, Bottled Caliand scalp diseases, use IV Witt's Witch
fornia Champagne Cider, Grape,
Ha'cl Sal ve. A specific for piles. Get tha
Cherry, Blackberry and Orgenuine. No remedy causes such bpeedy
ange Fruit Juice.
relief. Arskfor Pa Witt '- a- the genuine. The Trade Supplied From One Buttle
to a Car Load.
Sold by Ireland's Pharmacy.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
Telephone No. 38.
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get thf
cream of tho week's doings. It la a
good paper to send to your friends.

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors

Chronic Constipation Cured
One who suffers from chronic constipation is in danger of many serious
The only rirst class in city.
ailments. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
Second lo none in Territory.
cures chronic constipation as it. aids
Vonr tirst class artists : : :
digestion and stimulates the liver and
bowels, restoring the natural action of
M.DO
Electrical Hatha
these organs. Commence taking it to
.25
Other Raths
day and "you will feel better at once.
not
Pla?a
PatlorH Located West Side
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup does
nauseate or gripe and is very pleasant W. II. KERR.
to take. Refuse substitutes. Ireland's
Pharmacy.

....

......

Proprietor.

New Mexican advertisers get. trade.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Cure

Colds, Croup and Whooping Cough.

L PASO ROUT

Made on All Sides-Bo- ard
No. 1, Improvements
This handsome solid vostibuled frain runs through to New Or-of Commissioners Doing
k. A. M.- - Regular con
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
Good Work.
vocati. n aecoud Monday
in each month at Mason
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate pointa. Direct
lo Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
connections made for all points North, EusI and Southeast.
Special to the New Mexican.
a. spitz, ii. p.
Lincoln, N. M Feb. 17. Lincoln
ARTHUR RELIQMAN Secretary.
County is blessed wilh an energetic
and progressive board of county com
TAKE
FAST
EXPRESS
Santa Fe Commamlery No. missioners. Tls chairman, Solomon
THE.
TRAIN.
I, K. T. Regular conclave Wellies, of White Oaks, with his col
Ronito
the
of
Kronse,
leagues,
Caplain
foitrtU Monday
lu each
mouth at Masonic Hall, al and Eugenlo Salazar, of Lincoln, are
TRAIN
watchful of the citizen's Interests ami
W. W. GRIFFIN, K. C.
7:30 p. m.
tt
the general advancement of the conn
W. II. KENNEDY, Recorder.
EQUIPMENT
tt
iy.
W
Good public roads are now assured
Leaves El Paso at G:r() p. in. Mountain Time
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
tt
In this county, due to (lie energetic ac
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of lion of Ihe board. The county's main tt
For schedules, rates and other information, call on or addrasa,
tt
Pythias.
Regular meeting every firM highway runs up and down the Rio
R. W. CURTIS,
and third Tuesday evenings at 8 Bonilo and tho Rio Hondo and follows tt
A dent.
tt
Southwestern
Pasunaer
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with the rich farming valleys of these tt
V
y
Odd Fellows, Ran Francisco street. streams from Fort Stanton to Roswell '?
. . EL PA80, TBI.
Tt. Is the old
military road and was laid
Visiting Knights given a cordial and
- ' E. P. Tdbnkb,
L. (1. Leonabd,
out. and used by soldiers In days gone
fraternal welcome.
were sta
by, when troops of cavalry
(Jen. Passenger Agent, w
PAUL A. F. WALTER. O. O.
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Honed at Fort Stanton to protect the
.1. S.
Texas.
El
tt
tt
OANDELARIO, K, R, S.
Dallas, Texas.
Paso,
settlements from the then hostile Apa
R. II. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
tt
tt
ches, who now have become good
on the Mescalero Apache In
farmers
I. O. O. F.
dian Reservation,
The recent letting of a contract by
Santa Fo Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., the board to construct
a road along
meels every Thursday evening In Odd the side of a mountain and around two
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Rlreet,
dangerous crossings of the Rio Ronito
Visiting brothers welcome.
Califovnians
will, when the work is completed,
gold they don't mine much now. An easier
MAX KALTER, N.,0.
which will be within the next two
been
has
found
than that! It is now obtained by farming.
way
DAVID Ti. MILLER, Secy.
months, make this the "King's" high
Inatnre
of
converts Ihe oranges, lemons, olives, grapes,
The
alchemy
way for Ihe automobile line about to
B. P. O. E.
wheat, alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes, combe established between Roswell, Lin
fortable residences, and assuring bank accounts. 'Tis being done ;
coln, Fort Stanton, Capltan and Carri
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 4fi0, R. P. O. K., zosio, to connect at the latter place
every day in California. Wouldn't it pay you to inquire into this?
holds Its regular session on the second with Ihe El Paso & Southwestern RailBetter yet, why not go there?
aud fourt h Wednesdays of each nionith. way, and delivering and receiving the
welVisiting brothers are Invited and
mail for these towns. The establishcome.
O. 0. WATSON, E. R.
ment of this route will also afford pasA. J. FISCHER, Secy.
From Sanla Fe to almost all polata In California and to many placet In Ariiona.
sengers a novel and quick trip over a
'
r
privileges.
Liberal
country that is beautiful to look upon.
FRATERNAL UNION.
The county seat, the old town of LinOn sale daily, February 15 to April 7, 1 006. Tourist sleepers
coln, has taken on new life. The dirt
daily on fast trains. Harvey, meals.
Santa Fe IjOdge, No, 259, Fraternal roofed adobe houses have disappeared
Union of America. Regular meetings and in their stead are now found the
first and third Mondays in each month pretty white plastered shingle roofed
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall, adobe dwelling and business house,
Call on Local Agent for full particulars
San Franclaco Htreet.. VlsHlng Frat-er- fine fruit orchards, handsome lawns
flower
and
welcome.
public
gardens, good
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
R. L. BAOA, Fraternal Maater. schools, a good trade supporting a
number of large Mercantile establish
DAVID GONZALES, Secy.
ments. Many improvements are un- if AGGIE ft MONTOYA Trsa

Santa Fa Chapter,

WT

NEW

NEW
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Will

corivitueyoiiof tlieSIIUEmOMTY

OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free RecHnino Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. I onis Missouri.
THROUGH Toiirist Pi.llman Sleer rs to
Chicago. Bosnon and points tiail.
THROUGH

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE, COMFORT and
LUXURY.
Pi--

l

fullhci IritoiiiittHoU Call

R. B, KOOBER,

J.

Ft.

(.tl Or&ddfcfesl

OTNET,

JH,

Cheap Rate to California
hm

Only $25.00

r

stop-ove-

a

G. W. P. & P. A.,

1700 Htoul Slrtwt,

T. P. 1'.,

Htnier, Ook

!

0&

.

i
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tion of th
Frtrtt

miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-

Main Lino of the Santa Fe System

leading

and
points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
"

laid
1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet,
out with broad 80 and

70-fo- ot

streets, with alleys ?0 feet

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
ehade trees; public school houne, costing $16,000;
Oommeieial Club;

a

church-en-

population of "1,500 people;

;

sev-

eral large mercantile establishments; the Relen Patent Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrel daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc.,

Dj Located on Belen

0

anJ West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and

Old Mexico.

A4A4444AA441444A444444444AAAaa1 A A a
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,

ME T
Bfli'ii

7

P.elen is the largest shipping point

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.. Its importance as a great commercial railroad

EXPRESS, MAIL AXD
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO

f

OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH

BELEN,

The lota offered are in the center of the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
We need a first class bakery, tailor shop, ehoa

gravel.

planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harnesij shop, etc., etc., also a first dais,
house, jeweler, plumbing

sho,

modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments

title perfect; warranty deeds.

One-thir- d

purchase money,

may remain on note, with mortgage security, for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon,
Apply at once for map and prices, if yon wish to secure

cash.

JOHN BECKER, President.
BEEGER, Hecretary.

TO

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

BELEN TOWPITE
WM. M.

Santa FeR'y.

LIMITED

FAST

ALL

The
Helen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

of

Cut-of- f

Two-third-

s

the choicest lota, to

.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
Santa Fe Central Railway System.
SDNSIHNP ROUTE,

via

TORRANCE (lATKWAY.

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TQ AU. PARTS OF THE WORLD

'
TICKET8

STEAMSHIP

she got ne'ar meslie"8cratched a match
and before I could stop her had set
fire to the paper representing the
'Heelers.' "
"Did you ever hear of such a crazy
performance in your life, such confounded idiocy?"
"Not excepting your own part in it?"
"In a few seconds I was all aflame.
Fortunately one of our fellows took in
the situation and, throwing off his Sir
Walter Raleigh cloak, threw it around
me In a twinkling. This alone saved
me from a frightful death. Of course
I was badly burned, and after I was
'put out' a young doctor present said I
must be taken home immediately. The
first thing I' saw when the fright was
over was Kate Lytle, unmasked, as
most of the others crowding round me
were, and she was as white as a sheet.
The impulsive little fool hadn't realized what she was doing.
"Of course that broke up the ball.
The 'Whirlers' all went away In high
dudgeon, and notwithstanding the serious aspect of the affair, the 'Heelers'
snickered and after our people had all
gone continued the dance' and ate up
iho ouppor. Pretty mean business,
"
:
:
wasn't it?"
"Served, you right."
"Served me right? What are you
"
giving me?"
"You had no business to lampoon the
other club. But, doubtless, the girl
made amends for her prank, which,
serious as it was, was induced by im'
pulse."
"Oh, the glrli I got even with her."

HE GOT EVEN

WITH HER.
Original.

"

Mh

ljj

"I do tMnk," said Peter Yarnell to
his friend Mlllburu as they were lighting their cigars after dinner, "that for
monumental
folly and recklessness
there are women who can make any
fool man appear wise and prudent by

contrast."
"To what particular woman do you
refer?" asked Millburn.

3 17

Your Old

"One whose cussedness nearly cost
me my life."
"Did you fall iu love with her?"
"What makes you ask that?"
"Well, I've noticed that cussedness
in a woman Is often a great matchmaker. The fool man tumbles to It
quicker than to any other trait."
"Look at that," said Yarnell, turning up the palm of his hand and exposing an ugly scar, "and that," rolling
np his sleeve. "I could show. you a
lot more of them all over my body. A
fool girl did that."
"Yes; I know. Give me an account
of it, and, mind, don't forget your own
folly. I doubt if the girl couldn't make
you out the bigger fool of the two."
"ft was this way: There were two
sets among the younger people, and
each set organized Itself into a dancing
club, the one called 'The Heelers,', the
other 'The Tiptoe Whirlers.' I belong"How?"
There was no
ed to the 'Whirlers.'
"Well, you see, I had been among the
end of rivalry between the two clubs,
fellows
who were in love with her. She
each regarding the other as its inferior.
so
about what she had
felt
Just before' Lent came on we deter- done thatterribly
I was getting well I
while
mined to get up a combination mask
raked her in, I came out ahead in the
brilIn
one
clubs
two
the
ball, uniting
game."
1"
Connections ac Torrance, New Mexico, with, the El Paao & Southwestern, liant affair.
"You're not the first man I've heard
as
was
course
there
"Of
great rivalry
'and Chlcaflo, Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
begin
by abusing a girl and then marAt to costumes. Each club aimed to outdo
her. Let's have a 'pony.' "
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka &. Santa Fe Railway.
rying
and
the other in variety, magnificence
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande, Railroad.
WILLARD C. IRVING.
Neither side would tell
originality.
and
of
to
freight.
attention
passengers
handling
given
Special
dresses
other what its principal
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via the
were to be, though a good deal leaked
Mexico.
Torrance, New
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
out through the girls. I had sense
Your business respectfully solicited.
not
letting
secret,
to
keep my
enough
:
3. B. GRIM8HAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
Mil
my rig was
Palace: E. Rheinienschnelder,
President and Gen. Mgr. any one living knowI what
Preeldert and General Manager. AaaUvant
to be. The fact is, had conceived an waukee; E. II. Leis, Chicago; A. Mil-byFRANK DIBERT.
entirely original scheme involving a
v Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
Estancia; Robert Lyons, La Junta;
bit of innocent pleasantry on the other John H. Riley, Colorado Springs; J.
A. L. GRIM3HAW,
J. R LYNG,
M. Simons, Denver; W. D. McFerran,
club, and I wanted a surprise.
and
Traveling
Freight end Passenger Agt.
Agt.
Paegr,
City Freight
"The ball came off in Masonic hall. Albuquerque; J. D. Barnes, City.
General Off lces:8nU Fe, New Mexico.
It was a big show, I tell you. Many
Claire: S. J. Blaln, New York; P. O.
of the costumes were highly original, Blake, Sulphur Springs; William Hill,
and all were maguiflceut. I flattered (Milwaukee; Ben Welller, Denver; M.
myself that mine was the most unique jY. Elllnger, St. Joseph; Mr. and Mrs.
of the lot, and I went' late in order J. L. Brown, Colorado Springs; J. M.
to enter In the last act as a sort of Palmer, Farmington; Miss Armstrong,
climax. At 11:30 I walked in, and you f A
Pltw Clanvaa TT Van RtnnA
bet I was a surprise. I represented Estancia; R. R. Kuhn, Alamosa.
'the quick or the dead.' My costume
Normandie: Larson Star, Lexington,
was made of red and black tissue pa- KyV; Isldoro Ferranj' Coyote; C. F
per, the body part red, the lower part Peterson, Alamosa; A. O. Carlson, Ala
On the upper part was pasted rnosa; Jose Gutierrez, San Juan; Ton black.
black
letters, 'Whirlers, and on the mas Fresquez, Ojo Caliente; F. W.
big
lower part white letters, 'Heelers.' Rising, Denver; J. M. John, Cerrlllos;
Cute idea, wasn't It?
S. W. Williams, Fort Collins, Colo.
"There was oue girl among the 'HeelCoronado: A. G. Beere and wife, Del
ers' who was acknowledged to be the Norte, Colo.; Emiterio Lopez, Santa
worst scapegrace In the town. She Cruz; W. H. Long, Durango; Thomas
was a devil and no mistake. Pretty? R. Stewart, Pecos Reserve; A. A. AnWell I should say so! Did you ever derson, C. Bilx, Las Vegas.
see a female devil that wasn't? Her
name was Kate Lytle. All girl scapeFOB SLATE BLACKBOARD
graces are named either Kate or Belle, PHOPOSALS
KALSOMININQ AND
one or the other, and half the fellows in VARNISHING. U. S. Indian School, Ainu,
N. M., February 1st, 1806. Sealed
both clubs were head and ears InMove uuerque.
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
Proposals, endorsed "Proposals for Slate
fine
a
I
had
a
time
for
Blackboard, Eto", and addressed to the unwith her. Well,
dersigned at Albuquerque, N. M., will be reAND ALL COLORADO POINTS
or
in
'Heelers'
my
on
'quick
the
joke
ceived tit the Indian School until two o'olock
the dead' costume representing our p. m., February 26, IftOB. for furnishing and
at the School as required during
club alive as red blood and the other delivering
the fiscal year ending June 30, lftOtt, about
I
Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
See?
black.
funeral
as
2,151 square feet of slate blackboard 4 ft.
club as dead
necessary
wide, also the materials and labor
who
the
crowd,
Lines.
Low
Other
as
was
through
as
sailing
Time as Quick and Rates
for 5.867 square yards painting-- , 1,428 square
of
'em
some
yards varnishing- and 2,832 square yards
opened a path for me,
all as per specifications obtainlaughing, some of the girls sticking up kalsomlntng.
able at School. Bidders should state in their
1
care
didn't
bids the proposed price of each article to be
their noses as I passed.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
All material and labor will be subfor their disapproval. I liked it. And offered.
to rigid inspection. The right 1$ reserved
ject
were
to reject any or ail bids or any part of any
the members of my own club
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through
bid if deemed for the best interest of the
laughing to aplit I tell you I was feel- Service, Each bid must be ftcoompanled by
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
upon some U. S.
ing fine. Pretty soon along came a girl a certified check Or draft
or solvent National bank, made
of
figure dressed la a black and red cos- depository
Commissioner
of
the
to
order
the
payable
tume, with a red feather In a conical Indian Affairs for at least five percent of
Addreas:
Information
the amount of the proposals, which check or
For Illustrated AdTettUinf Matter or
cap. It was a befitting, costume for draft shall be forfeited
to the V. S. in case a
e
that little fiend Kate Lytle, and It was bidder receiving an award, hall fail tpexe-outS. K, HOOPER. 6. P, and T; A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
Jin acpromptly a satisfactory contract
masked
she
waa
Kate
MEXICO.
though
reLytle,
NEW
be
T.
to
P.
SANTA
his
otherwise
bid:
E,
A. S. BARNEY.
cordance with
A.,
further informaand I didn't know It at the time, and turned to the bidder, For
E XhttS SuperinJAMES
to
tion
apply
did? When
what do you tttPQi
tendent,
'

,

;

i
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DENVER & RID

GRAPE
-

4Sccnic Line of the

MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law require probate clerka to post three
copies of the new lav la cousplcuoa
placet in each precinct The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly oti
card board and is now ready to All orders In English or Spanish at fifty
LOCAL. TIME TABLE.
cents for each poster. Probate cleric?
Arrive.
should enter their orders Immediately
12:01 p. m. as the law
No. 721
goes into eiaei on April 14,
6:15 p.m. 1901.
No. 723
9:40 p.m.
No. 725
. Depart.
No. 720
...9:00 a. m.
4:20 p. m.
-No, 722
7:30 p. m.
No. 724
No, 722 connects wiA No. 1 west.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 weat.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen- Ought to Move Southwest.
gers from Santa Fe.
Send us the names and addresses
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
of
any persons you think would be
east
Craton
Blk.,
City Ticket Office,
Interested in the Southwest, and
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
we will mall them interesting land
booklets and a copy of our immigration Journal, "The Earth."
we will
You send the list-anHail y
send the descriptive matter.
-Oo it NOW!
Effective Sunday, 17, - iooe.

Friends
Back East

Santa Fe Central

d

TIlE TABLE
or

North Bound

South Bound
No

Lve.... Santa Fe ..Arr
" ,, ..uonaciana...

11,00
1.17
1.47

" ,,,Vesa Blanea..
"
Kennedy.., .
" .......Clark..,,,
Stanley
" .....Marlarty ...
"
Molntosn, ..

2,20
2 45

11

3.3
4.05
4.30
6.45

"

fistanola....
" ...... Wlilard....
" ....Progresso...
"

8.3S

7.10
7.30
s.ao

Blanoa
A rr . . . . Torranoe

. .

7,000
8,650
3,400
6,060
8,125
6,370
6,250

Address,

Ge.

10 p. m.

S, F, Ry

t7bieag3,
1.6J p

z:

Vi.to p ,

Lvej 6,4.5

4

Rsiissy Exchange,

6,1401
8,210
8,236

Cwiuulialisa Agest

A., T,

WT
ll J

B:S
!l0

a

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for
all points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Montana, Washington, and the Great
Northwest.
Connecting at Torrance for all
points east and west with Golden State
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman berths" reserved by wire.
For rates and Information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe.
To and From Roawell.
Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roswell at 4 a. m. and arrives at Roswell
at" 12 noon. Automobile leaves Roswell for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives

at Torrance at

fTTIVI

Altl

Stations.

Ui

1,

The fare

be-

tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $ 6,65
and between Torrance and Roswell
Reserve seats on automobile by
$10,
J W. STOCKARD,
wire.
Manager Automobile Line.

c

i

Stands tor America's best Insurance
Company.
In the U. C, U. C. Investments and
protection that U don't O m oher
companies.
U. C. good securities and good management.
U. C.

highest Interest earnings

and

lowest death rate.
By investing U will C that the U. O.
is the best company to be Insured
in.
Now U. C. our agent or have him C. U,
There are good reasons
don't U. C?
Life Insuranes
The Union Central
Company.

Represented

by

Hanna & Spencer
General Insurance Agents
SaataPe, New Mexico.
Phone

'

:

--

66.

-

D, &. R.

Wold."

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE

TO

-

Train.

6. SYSTEM

Santa Fe Branch.
Effective December loth, I90S.
AR

wan

BOUMD

THE

PLAZA

BARBER

SHOP

WILLIAM H PARSONS, Prop.

Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fo.
Two Porcelain Bath Tuns.
Bonn
Three First- No428 Hair Cutting a Specialty.

HiLM
Station!
Class Barbers.
a ...0.i..Lv., .Santa Fe, ,Ar. 8:30 p
.Lv. 1:26 p East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
18:51 p ..84.... "., .Kspanola.
128,n
2:Up ..63,,.. ,. .Embndo
ll:3e p
8:00d
Barranca
HI,
Telegraph Office.
10:29 p
"
, Servllleta
:iap
100D
4;32p ;..61.. ". .TreePiedras.
8 :45o. .125..
8:10p
j, ". .Antonlto.
8:40 a
.Alamosa......
8:aop;.i6a....
U:C5p
8:00 a. .287.,.. ". Pueblo..
8:40 p
4:35 a ,.831..., ". Colo. Springs.
Lt. 7:00 p
7:30 a.. 408.. ..Ar. uenrer..
Mo. 428,

11

U VERY STABLE.

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Fine Riga, Reliable Horses, Slngl
Connections.
ugglss, Surreys, Hacks.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and Intermediate points.
Call up 'ihon Na. 8 wnsn in mti
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
of Anythnlg in th
Livery tins.
intermediate points via the standFurnisnsaJ.
or
the
Hasfiaei
Pasa
Veta
La
Orlvers
ard gauge line, via
"
'
narrow gauge via Saltda, making the
Ratst,

entire trip. in daylight and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also tor all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER,

O. P. A.,
A.

8- -

BARNET.

Dearer,

Colo.

SatA Fe New Rfeticai, Satafiay, Febftfaty J 7, 1906.

3

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

250 San Francisco Street,
fifocerv .Telephone No. 4. Meat Maiket Telephune No. to.
No.

FANCY CHEESE.

art now carrying in stock high grade Lhnberger, Edam,
Camem-ler- t
Roquefort, Imported Swiss. Domestic Swiss, N'eufchatel,
and Hand Cheese, in addition to our Double Cream White
New York made Cream Chce.se..
Id pots we have Bayle's A. D. Cheese1 and Davie's Deviled
Cheese. Bayle's A, D. Cheese in fIvepound jars will be found
economical and satisfactory to those who like a rich, creamy
Cheese There is no waste, live full pounds of Cheese, $1.60.
We

,

after-dinne- r

MARiSuUlNO CHERRIES.
There is nothing nicer for puddings, ice cream, gelatine, etc, than
the addition of a few of these beautiful and appetizing
In bottles at, each S5c 45c and 85c.
tid-bit-

a.

nor stuff.

good fur an appetizer m Tobuwo Sauce or Pepper

Nothing

v

Sauce.

40c
f0e Basic's Tabasco
Melhenny a Tabasco
15c
Chile Pequin in vinegar
in
Red Tabasco Peppers
vinegar
Paprika, the Hungarian Red Pepper, i the proper thing for
flavoring Welsh "rabbits," for poups, sauces and gravies;
in erlass. each

0c

'

LAUNDRY SOAP.
We are offering a bargain in a
bar of yellow Laundry
Soap of excellent quality. We do this because the makers

have retired from business Not
8 bars Satin Finish Soap
100 bars Satin Finish Soap

bar, hut

a

.25e

i

$2.75

BEANS.

PiNTO

Colorado Pinto beans are very cheap this year.
them this way
6 lbs. for
'4m :4b lbs for
SO lbs for
65 "100 lb, for
,

Our line of unusual Groceries i3 more complete than can be
found in the ordinary store. We have such goods as Anchovies,
Anchovy Paste, Anchovy Essence, Sardine Paste, Bloater Paste,
Hers D'Oeuvors, Olive's, plain and stuffed with Anchovies, or Peppers, or Nuts, or Celery; Celery in tin, Carrots in tin, Mushrooms
in tin or giass, Armour's Tomato Bouillon, Asparox, Clam Bouillon,
Smoked Sardines, Boneless Sardines, Sardines in Tomato Sauce,
in Sauce Eavigotte, in Sauce a la Vatel, in Sauce Bordelaise,
mixed Vegetables for Soups and Salads, Pickled Limes, Preserved
Figs, domestic and imported; Sliced Apricots in cans, etc.

1111111
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Seeds,

eu

m

MirWTTnT,.

Dividen ds in
Diamonds
A. STONE BOUGHT SIX YEARS AGO HAS
INCREASED 100 PER CENT IN VALUE AND IS
INCREASING 10 PER CENT A- - YEAR.
THEY
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAR
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.

WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEWELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES.
WE MAKE A
SPECIALTY OF OPTICAL GOODS.

S, SPITZ f

Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
'AJJ, KINDS OF BUILDING MATg&IAi,

Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
1
Part of the City:.--.
and HAGAN

fSfri
UUflL

TRANSFER aad STORAGE; We Hattl JSTHiytkiag HovtMe
Fhone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office aad Tarda at CeriilL, N. M,

LEVI

FRANCISCO DKLUiDO

HUGHES,

A

HUGHES & DELGADO.

Real Estate, Loans and Collections.
with small
choice
for the
bare
and also
We

some

property

rare bargains for the wealthy.
Office West Side of Plaza,

person
capital
Let us show yen our list of property.

:

:

:

:

Santa Fe N. M.

'PUD ATTl r'lfnirS CTAQB
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

J
Sfll

scdklaku
Ea FfiBjucci St.

la

Souvenir
POSTAL
m

The Board- of Trade meeting last
evening considered several important
matters. Hon. L. B. Prince presided
and W. C. Schnepplo was secretary.
R. L. Baca acting for him during part
of the evening.
The president, reported that in ac
oordance with the action of the last
meeting, he had attended the city
council meeting on the first instant
and presented the subject of street tree
planting in 'connection with a proper
regulation of the width of sidewalks
and the establishment of , lines for
curbs, trees and pavements and that
the council had appointed a committee
on the subject. A. Staab spoke strong
ly of the necessity of beautifying the
city, referring to the bad condition
of certain streets and the subject was
discussed by Messrs. Baca, Schumann
and others.
The Scenic Highway then occupied
the attention of the meeting and much
interest was shown in the imnrovo- ment of the road between the city and
lUonument Rock. The general sent!
ment was that that piece of the high
way should have been finished first.
The matter was thoroughly discussed
by Messrs. Staab, Gerdes, Rivenburg,
Baca, Schumann and others and as a
consequence a committee consisting
of Messrs. Staab, Major
Palen and
Jose D; Sena was appointed to take
the subject in charge.
On motion of J. G. Schumann, the
board again recommended the estab
lishment of the Pajarito National Park
and requested Delegate Andrews to
press the matter, in Washington.
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The First Presbyterian Church.
Rev, George F. Sevier, pastor. Morning, Sunday school 9:15. Preaching at
11 o'clock,
theme "The Far Away
Look." The collection
for foreign
missions will be taken at this time
Junior Endeavor at 2:Ji0 p. m. Eve
nlng, Y. P. S, C. E. at 6:30. Preach
ing at 7:30, theme "A Great Sin, a
Great Repentence, a Great Forgiveness." Public cordially invited to all
these services.
Cathedral.
Sundav.
Seseagesima
First mass at 7 o'clock, a. m. Second
mass a t 9:30, sermon in English. Third
mass at 10:30, sermon in Spanish. At
4 o'clock, p.
in., Vespers and Benediction.
The Church of the Holy Faith
(Episcopal.) Rev. W. R. Dye in charge.
Holy communion at 7:30 a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Morning
prayer with sermon at 11 o'clock. Evening prayer at. 4:20. All cordiallv invited. .. .,
St. John M. E. Church.
Mornins
service 11 o'clock, theme of sermon,
The Tenderness of Jesus." Evenine
service 7:30, "What is Conversion?"
Epworth League 6:30. Leader, W. H
Kennedy.

THE C0R0NBD0

CAPS

A large assortment of
cards typical of tie City of
the Holy Faith.
.

OPALS

A fine line of the very choicest Mexican

Fire Opals,

Call and see them.

A"
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i

$

T

h
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Choicest Brands in Finest Condition
. .
Always Kept in Stock . .
GIVE US A TRIAL : : : :
WE WILL PLEASE YOU

icra

THE CLAIRE
AND NiGHT.

CAFE OPEN DAY
,

0

230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe,
P. S. Get a Weather Chart Calendar.
ESTANCIA MEETING.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

ELECTRIC

ty.

LINE FOR
ELEPHANT BUTTE DAM.

Revival Largely Attended
Many Good
Appointment Made.
Kansas City capitalists are contemCitizens Settling in the . Valley v
Francisco Delgado has been appointplating the construction of an inter-urbaand Welcomed.
ed on the board of directors of the
electric railway line, deriving
territorial institute for the deaf, and
Rev. J. L. Shively, pastor of St. its power from the Elephant Butte
dumb. He takes the position vacated
John's Methodist Church in this city, dam and running from the reservoir
by Marcelino Garcia, wtro resigned on returned
today from Estancia, where site to Fort Hancock, fortv milns h.
account of press of personal business. he
assisted Rev. .1. G. Ruoff in a series low El Paso, passing through that'
of revival meetings.
As a result of city. The project has been placed beMARKET REPORT.
these services, there were ten acces- fore the city council and people of El
"
sions to the church at Estancia. In Paso by M W. Stanton of Kansas City
MONEY AND METALS.
speaking of the meetings, Rev. J. L. who has a- certified statement to the
New York, Feb., 17. Monev on call, Shively said:
effect that the necessary capital has
firm no quotations,
Prime moreanlilft
"As the foundation for the new already been subscribed and that the
paper 5SJ pnr cent, SilverBO.
church at Estancia has just been laid, scheme is a bona fide one. This line
New York, February 17
Lead and
the people there have no meeting if constructed according to present
popper quiet and unchanged.
suitable for revival services. As plans will open up the rich, mining
place
St. LouIh, Februavv 1J. Spelter dull
a consequence we held them in the district of Dona Ana County, will pass
:''-- . '!'"'"
85 90,.
.'
dining room of the hotel there. The through a number of prosperous towns
GRAIN.
:
services were very well attended. Des- and will tap the rich Rio Grande ValChicago! III., Fhb.
Wheal,
'
pite the muddy condition of the roads ley below El Paso.
May, 83 Jf;' July 81
in the valley, many drove in from the
May, 43Jfr. fuly, 43V.
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN DAY
One thing which impressed
country.
Oats. May, S9i; Jiil.v,
AND
me
was
NIGHT.
class
of
the
who
greatly
people
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
are making their homes in the Estan'
;?'
Pork, Mav 115.80; July 815.45.
cia Valley. They are an Intelligent
The New Mexican carries a complete
Urii, May, f7.8?.J7.8S; .Inlv;t7..2rt class, industrious
line
of justice of the peace Wanks.
and
Such
temperate.
$7.95.
settlers are bound to make a success It will pay those interested to examM,-:Ribs, May, 88 37S; .Inly
'
of the new farming district."
ine the prices offered.
WOOL MARKET.
.St. Louts, Mo., Ffbrnarv 17.
Wool, is
'
y
steady and unchanged,
Territory and western medium, 88
EG; flna medium, 21.
25; fine, It) (ft 81.
STOCKMAJgKjETV
New York, Feb,
Hturks,
York
Atchiflon, 89; pfd.,
0.'i; New
Central,
U1H. -- Pennsyivania, 138;
Southern Paclflc4: C4JS ; Union Pacllic,
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
150 ; pfd.,
97; Amalgamated Copper,
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
ltOHl D, 8 HtfiBl, 41Ji; pfd , 106?$..
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP'
LIVE STOCK.
WTLL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
Kansas City, Mo,, February
lecelpts, 300 Including 100 southerns,
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
steady,
now
TITAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY SAVE
Naiive steers, 84 oo
8.S5; southern
steers, $3.75
fs 00; southern cows,
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.
82.25 C 84.00; native cows and heifer?,
82.25
85,00; , Ktoekers and feeders,
83.00 (a, 85.00; bulls, 82.6" $ 84 00;
calves, 83.00 ( 87.60; western fed steers,
PRICE-LIS- T
83.75
85 60; western fed cows, J 2 75
One-lin- e
1 5c
84 25,
Stamp, not over 2 ioches long i.
Sheep receipts 1,000, Kteady,
Each additional line on samfi stamp, 10c.
5 50
85 80; lambs,
Muttons, 84 25
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3$ inches long. .20c
0 86 90; range wethers, 85 .40 Q 10;
fed ewes, 84.25
Jr., ;.T.
. .
. . . , . . Each additional line on same stamp, 15c. . . ,
17. Cattle receipts
Chicago, III.,
Feb.,
One-lin- e
and not over 5 inches long. . . .25c ;
Stamp, over
300 steady. '
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
Beeves, 83.75 & ( 30; cows. 81.50 &
84.50; helfeis, 82.40
One-lin- e
85.00; calve,,
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch . . . , . . . . So
86 25
88.25; pood to prime steers, 85.'
Each additional line, same price.
40 ct 86.35; poor to medium; 83.70
85
35; stockers and feeders, 82.70 (3 $4.1)0.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Sheep receipts 1,000 stroni;.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches lomg way, 25c extra.
Sheep, 83.50 O 85.75; lambs, 85 25 &
" Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
87.35,
. Where type used is over one-ha- lf
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf
inch or fraction.
-
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Office
to

1

DATES, ETC.
date for ten years

M. DIAZ, M. D.

202 Water Street,

3 p.

mM

Telephone

Hotirs

Local Dater, any town and

.....,'.......,

:

excopt Wednesday

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
limited number of patients
New

'

operating rooms completely

equipped with modern Instru- - ;
ments.
Faradic, galvanic
.; and static electricity,
and Radiographic work.
.

Vlolef

RayaPhototherapy,"
,' .'OiifjeOiBneratOr, Etc,"

"

$1 .00

'..
Ledger Dater, month, day and year in
Regular line Dater
7
J )efiance or Model Bamd Dater
. . $1.50
File Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut, 1.50
T
-- 1.00
; . :
Pearl Check Protector
, . SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
25c J 2Ji4, 35c; 3x6, 50c;
Wo; 2x3 J, 15c;
'
..
4ii7J, 75e.

30.

No

urd Sunday.

Desiert.

Lemon Pie
,
Tapioca Pudding, ,
Coffee.
Tea,
Dinner 25c. ..
Sunday, Feb. 17,
G. L. Herrera. Prop.

54

t

MEN!

Apple Pie,

!

Received

CIGAR;

-

'

Received'.

OIF-AXSJ-

BESTBUfiflNT.

Sunday Dinner.
MENU.
SOUP.
Chicken a la Royal.
ROAST.
Ham, Champagne Sauce.
Prime, Prlvlng Juice.
Chicken With Dressing.
Entrees..
'
Wine Smce
Appte Fritters,
'
Vegetables.
Mashed Potatoes,
Sweet Potatoes,

INOWI GOODS & CURIOSITIES

GENUINE

Fesh Stock Just

-

Blue

..i-

-

LA DIE

At Meeting Last Night Tree Planting
and Street Improvement Discussed.

FANCY GROCERIES.

j

Denver, Colo,, Feb. 17. The auditor's office, received information yesterday of a ruling concerning flood
waters in the Colorado, which, it is
Believed, will bar individuals and irrigation companies from using the flood
waters in this state under certain conditions. Recently the Elk Creek Canal
for the
Company made application
on
right to construct a reservoir site
Elk Creek in Conejos County. '
The interior department refused the
application because, as stated in a
letter conveying the decision of the
department, the storing of water on
Filk Creek would interfere with the
flow In the Rio Grande in New Mexico
and lessen the supply of water running Into the Engle dam. .
The decision is Interpreted here as
meaning that no reservoirs can be
constructed on streams in Colorado
that are feeders for rivers either in
or out of the state where the govern
ment proposes to build reservoirs. The
flood waters of Colorado are valued
at $205,000,000, more than the total
valuation of property in the state, and
should the government's irrigation
plans reach a considerable number
of the rivers, Colorado streams are
feeders for, Coloradoans will be de
prived of a valuable asset in its flood
waters. This can only be prevented,
It is argued by local people gaining
priority rights over the government
by building reservoirs on all Colorado
streams.

BOARD OF TRADE.

0e
00
$3

.

r..m
r
Kjidis ana iiuver oeeu, union

riwnv'Fot The

Colorado Cannot Interfere With New
Mexico Water Supply of Rio
Grande.

are selling

We

NEW SEEDS.
We have received an advance shipment of new

WATER DECISION.

f

"

-

50c
35c

2,

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

,

,

r
-
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jilEV FjEXlCAJil PRIfJTlflG CO.
r

.SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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